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S U M M A R Y
In part one of this thesib some of the methods 
of determining the rate of initiation In a 
po:iymerlaation reaction proceeding hj a free radical 
mechanism have been studied and compared., All of the 
measurements relate to the photoinitiated polymerisa'svr 
of methjl Methacrylate in bull;: using IrlY a2,obis 
isotoutyronitriie (AIBH. î tr a iritiator«
The stable freocdieel.c 1?1^  dlphenyi - 2 - 
piTLryihydrasjl, ( DPPH. ) Î has frepnently been used e, 5 
an inhibit or in p ol jr-ie r 1 sat 1 cns * The rate of removal 
of DPFHo has been meaBvred ano, equated to the rate ' o: 
iBltrationo The rate, of disappearance of DPPIU has 
been followed dilatonie’trioally and sp©otrop.h.otometrlo:7nf 
and DPPHo has also bee)::, used as a radical scavenger 
i:n an inert solvent o
The rate of initiation has also been evaluated 
from the number average degree o:f pol:ym.erlBation and 
the rate of polymex^ isatioTa, The .kinetic chain length 
has been measirred, and it is show, that an ■imarabignoiLS
9-
value for the rate of Initiation can he obtained 
the value of the kinetic chain length together with 
that of the rate of polymeriBationo
The values obtained using DPPH^ and by measurement 
of the kinetic chain length have been compared and t;ie 
différences have been explained in terms of the 
efficiency of initiation of polymer chains by AIBh. /,n
efficiency of about 60i-' has boon found «
The kinetic chain length and the mimber average 
degree of polymerisation have been compared and it is 
con.firmed that the termination process between 
pg.ly^ nethyl methacrylate z-adioals occurs mainlj fey 
d 13 pr op or t :l ona t i on at 25 ^
In part two of this thesis the photoinitiateci 
pol5"merisation of 2 - Tlnjl pyridine using AI BN, as
initiator has been repc^rted. A brief examination of "f.ie
polpnerisatlon of 4 - vinyl pyridine has also been 
made « lor 2 - vinyl pyv’idine ^ the dependence of the 
rate of polyme.risation on the initiator concentration 
and the xntenaity of Ir radiation has been studied fo:? 
the initial stages of reaction (6% poluo) and can fee 
expressed r-
Rate ts Ka \A.1BN] ^ , where K is a 
constants |'AIBNj i-a initiator concentration^ and n is 
the intensity of irradiation.
The rate of Initiation has been measured from 
the kinetic chain length„ An attempt to use DPPHo
■f
*
to measure the rate of Initial;ion was unsuooessful...
The velocity coefficients for the propagation 
and teivftiîiation reactions have been evaluated bj the 
non stationary state thermooauple method and by th­
ro tat ing B e ot orr t e ohnlque,
The activation energy for both the propagaticLU 
and termlnatiO}.':. reaction;: end the heat of poJ yror-ri;;--. 
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S U M M A R Y
In part one of this thesis some of the methods 
of determining the rate of initiation in a 
polymerisation reaction proceeding by a free radical 
mechanism have been studied and compared. All of the 
measurements relate to the photoinitiated polymer1sat1 
of methyl methacrylate in bulk using Isl® asoois - 
isobutyronitrile (AIBN. } the initiator.
The stable free radical, Isl* diphenyl - 2 - 
picryihydrasyls(DPPHo)ÿ has frequently been used as 
an inhibitor in polymerisations, The rate of removal 
of DFPHo has been measured and equated to the rate-of 
initiationo The rate of disappearance of DPPH. has 
been followed dilatometricaliy and spectrophotometrioally 
and DPPHo has also been used as a radical scavenger 
in an inert solvent.
The rate of initiation has also been evaluated 
from the number average degree of. polymerisation and 
the rate of polymerisation. The kinetic chain length 
has been measured, and it is shown that an unambiguous
value fox the rate of initiation can be obtained from 
the value of the kinetic clmin length together with 
that of the rate of polymer1sat1 on,
The values obtained using DPPH, and by measurement 
of the kinetic chain length have been compared and the 
differences have been explained in terms of the 
efficiency of initiation of polymer chains by AI3N, An
efficiency of about 60% has been found.
The kinetic chain length and the number average 
degree of polymerisation have been compared and it is 
confirmed that the termination process between 
polymethyl methacrylate radicals occurs mainly by 
disproportionation at 25
In part two of this thesis the photoinitiated 
polymerisation of 2 - vinyl pyz'idlne using AIBN, as
initiator has been reported, A brief examination of the
polymerisation of 4 - vinyl pyridine has also been 
made. For 2 - vinyl pyridine, the dependence of the 
rate of polymerisation on the initiator concentration 
and the intensity of irradiation has been studied for 
the initial stages of reaction (6% poln,) and can be 
expressed:-
Rate m: K. . , where K is a
constants [a IBn] a initiator concentrations and n is
the intensity of Irradiation,
The rate of initiation has been measured from 
the kinetic chain length. An attempt to use DPPH,
to meas’iu’e the rate of initiation was unsuooessful,
The velocity coefficients for the propagation 
and termination reactions have been evaluated by the 
non - stationary state thermocouple method and by the 
rotating sector technique*
The activation energy for both the propagation 
and termination reactions and the heat of polymerisation 
have also been measured.
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P A R T  ONE
A STUDY OF SOME METHODS OF MEASURING THE RATE OF
T.LauaD aiii'mtnn,*,' iw w MwV5=?n=0'w:j*=cM%@*]S3K5fcr3tc%' '^u::,.i«iajjjü:a vu*
INITIATION IN A POLYMERISATION REACTION.
O H A g ï P I g R  I
XStaWlmger im 1920 gubllahed a paper l&i whleh 
he proposed ehaln for polymerlo materlala*
H© aaalgmed atr%at%r@8 of the form
I I
0 $ M® G@ Hg
for polystyrene and polyoxymethylene = These struotnres 
are still aooepted today^ 8ta%din^©r pointed ont that 
in oontrast to asaooiation oolloldsg high polymers 
display oolloldal properties in all the solvents In 
whioh they dissolve=
A meohanism for polymerisation was stgggested In 
whioh intermediate mtrmetmres wore regarded as- 
having a free valenoy at ©aoh endo Staiadingor 
considered that aotiv@,tlon of the monomer reanltod 
in the opening of a donhle hondo and that the 
activated moleenle reacted with ai&ooesslve imits of
>2'
monomer to give intermediate str^ uctures* He suggested 
that the termination prooess occurred simply by 
deactivation of growing radical hy virtue of its 
great lengtho
The first complet® free radical mechanism for
2a polymerisation was given by Taylor & Jones in 
1 9 3 0 o Another scheme had been suggested previously 
by Whitby & Kants 9 whOp while they accepted the idea 
of linear polymeric molecules» did not agree with 
Staudinger"s concept of free radical intermediates «
They postulated a mechanism involving auacesBive 
hydrogen transfer between a polymeric molecule and 
the vinyl monomer,
The concept of free radical polymerisation was 
ultimately accepted when it was shewn that polymerisation 
could be initiated fey substances which were known to 
decompose to give radicals on photo - excitation.
There have been major advances in the manufacture and 
applications of synthetic polymers which have 
resulted from the realisation that these are not merely 
substitutes0 but may offer a combination of properties 
markedly superior for certain purposes» by 
comparison with conventional materials *
The search for new polymers has.provided the 
incentive for investigations into the fundamental 
chemical processes by which polymers are formed o
Sueh investigations have in their turn resulted in 
advances in theoretical chemlatryg an outstanding 
example being the chemistry of free radical 
reactions9 the quantitative development of which 
owes much to polymer chemistry^
A polymer molecule may be regarded as a 
permanent record of the chain reaction in which it 
was formedo The else g shape » and composition of the 
molecule» and the nature of its end - groups^ are all 
controlled by the relative rates a,nd mechanisms of 
the elementary steps Into which the whole process can, 
be dividedo Kinetic studies of a polymerisation 
reaction and examination of the resulting polymer 
can lead to a comprehensive understanding of the 
mechanism of the reactions occurring during 
polymerisation , and the factors governing their rate 
An understanding of the physical chemistry of 
polymerisation is an obvious prerequisite to the 
ultimate objective of the preparation of polymers 
with prescribed structures and properties
It is now realised that there are three separate 
stages which are fundamental to any free radical 
polymerisation reaction. These are initiation» 
propagation» and termination. The kinetic scheme @ 
based on these reactionsgmay be representedg-
CÎO /¥ ta»4'
G -» 0 ' Rate. ,..(1,1)
INITIATION. G' -s-M-oR^» I ..,(1,2)
PROPAGATION, R„" M R^ ^ ’ K M M  ...(1.3)
t e r m i n a t i o n. R^' -8- Hgj' -» M   ^ ...(1.4)
^
where C» M» and P represent molecules of initiator» 
monomer, and inactive polymer respectivelyo Free 
radicals are indicated by a dash, io©« »( " ), Square 
brackets signify the conaentration of the reactant* 
The initial free radical (1*1) may be generated 
either thermally or photochemioally from a molecule 
of monomer» or may be obtained from a molecule of 
catalystg ioOo the initiator» as in a aensitiaed 
polymérisation* Reaction (1*2) is the true initiation 
step in polymerisations the initial radical combines 
with a molecule of monomer forming a growing polymer 
radicalo The propagation reaction (1*3) involves the 
the rapid addition of a large number of monomer 
molecule®0 one at a time» to the radical formed in,the 
initiation reaction* The termination reaction (lo4) 
is the step in which the growing polymer radicals 
are deactivated to give stable polymer molecules *
Two meohanisms of termination are possible * The 
growing polymer radical® may combine to give a 
larger polymer molecule© each radical contributing
en» *^ 3 en»
one electron to form a covalent bond, or» 
alternatively» disproportionation may occur, one 
polymer molecule having an uneaturated end - group 
and the other a saturated end ^ group*
A further process may occur in some systems = 
a. chain transfer react!on* This may fee represented:-
CHAIN TRANSFER. R„ " X P„ + X* ... (1.5)
where X represents a molecule of monomer, polymer,
or an initiator radical*
From the basic kinetic scheme set out on page 4, 
and assuming that chain transfer ie unimportant in 
a particular polymerisation reaction, a simple equation 
may fee derived for the overall rate of reaction*
The only reactions which involve the consumption 
of free radicals are the initiation and termination
steps0 and therefore the rate of change of radical
concentration can fee expressed
a [a]/at ^ i « ,.,(1 .6 )
and when stationary state conditions apply, I*©*» 
when the rate of formation of radicals is equal to 
the rate of consumption of radicals, then:-
R /dt - d Rj/dt ^ 0  ,**(1*7
where |r I represents the steady concentration of
I  ^
radicals during the stationary state period of the 
polymerisation reaction*
Reaction (1*3) is the only step involving
appreciable consumption of monomer » and if the 
rate of polymerisation ie expressed in terms of the 
rate of removal of monomer » thens-
 ^ K p  Jpj 9 aBeming 0*0 ( X « 9 ) 
tOo 3f, ^ ^
-  K -y. r M  stationary o o o ( 1 * 10 )P £ 0-6
state*
This is th© basic equation governing all free 
radical polymerisation reactions which conform to 
the simple kinetic scheme given on page 4 = The rate 
of polymerisation la thus a composite function of 
velocity coefficients of the separate steps in 
overall reaction* In those esses where other 
reactions also ooeur» e*go, a chain transfer reaction, 
the be,®le equation must be modified*
In attempting to relate experimental results of 
a polymerisation reaction to the simple kinetic 
scheme it is usual to make the following assimptiones-
a) The reactivity of the growing chains la 
independent of chain length*
The free radical intermediates in a vinyl 
polymerisation are all of a similar nature© but differ 
from one another in the number of monomer units from 
which they have been formed* The kinetic treatment 
must consider radical® of all sise© and it has been
«=:::>// c=5é
the practice to assume that the reactivity of any 
given radical is independent of its lengtho Thus 
one velocity coefficient can be used to describe 
all termination steps or to characterise all chain 
transfer reactions between the growing polymer 
radicals and any other single species© and only 
one velocity coefficient is necessary to define 
all the propagation reactions which occur * This 
assumption leads to kinetic equations which are in 
agreement with the majority of results which have 
been found in vinyl polymérisations*
It should fee noted however that recent work fey 
Kirkham & Rofefe Indicates that the assumption of equal 
reactivity is incorrect© at least for the first few 
units of monomer which are added*
fe) The rate of polymerisation is equal to the rate 
of propagation*
The overall rate of reaction is generally taken 
as the rate of removal of monomer in the propagation 
step neglecting any consumption of monomer in 
initiation or chain transfer reactions since this 
will fee negligibly small where high polymer is 
produced*
8 ) Stationary state conditions are set up quickly. 
The concentration of reactive radical 
intermediates is supposed to remain constant during
8^
the polymerisation reaationo This approximation 
obviously eazmot apply to the very earliest part of 
the reaation, but be successfully used over most 
of the reaction© during which period the concentration 
of rëact-ants resaaina virtually constante
One of the major tasks of the polymer chemist is 
to assign definite values to the rate constants
K and K- and to determine the importance of anyP TS
chain transfer reactions which occur © and to 
evaluate the rate of Initiation* A clear understanding 
of the overall process of polymerisation is impossible 
without a knowledge of at least the order of magnitude 
of the velocity coefficients of the individual 
reactionso The behaviour of different monomers is also 
most usefully compared by examining the ratios of the 
velocity coefficients in each system. From an 
industrial viewpoint© the knowledge of the velocity 
constants and the activation energies of the individual 
steps is essential for the successful design, of 
efficient plant for the production of synthetic 
polymerso
As will be shown later© the evaluation of the 
rate ®f initiation is an integral part of the 
determination of the constants K and K^o Any 
inaccuracy in the determination of the rate of 
initiation will therefore to® reflected In the values
•g.
of the constants so derived* Apart from this however, 
a knowledge of the rate of initiation is of interest 
for other reasons© for example© in the calculation of 
quantum efficiency in photo - initiation and the . 
efficiency of initiation in a sensitised polymerisation
The object of Part 1 of this thesis is to make ' 
a comparison of some of the methods of measuring the 
rate of initiation* In the past various methods have 
been used for measuring the rate of initiation© but 
few comparisons of the various methods have been 
reported* There has therefore been considerable ■ " 
uncertainty about values of the rate of initiation'" 
in some systems© and doubt exists regarding the 
interpretation of experimental results for the 
determination of the rate of initiation toy some 
methods *
In this work the well known monomer methyl 
methacrylate was chosen as a suitable monomer for 
examination of the rate of initiation as determined 
by several methods since it is known to conform to 
th®. simple kinetic scheme given on page 4 and little 
chain transfer with polymer or monomer occurs© at 
least during the flret few percent reaction* Other 
factors which were responeitol® for its choice were 
the ease with which the monomer can be purified and 
handled*
'10 -
All polymer1sat1ona were carried out 
photoehemloally using Igl" a^oMsisobutyronitril® 
as InitiatorG In such a system the rate of initiation 
is a function of the rate of decomposition of the 
initiator whieh in turn depends on the initiator 
concentra11on and the intensity of irradiationo In 
photochemical initiation temperature has very little 
effect over the useful range in which the initiator
If the rate of initiation and the rate of 
decomposition are known© the efficiency of initiation 
may be calculated. Thus :-
Efficiency - Rate of Initiation » where
n = [^ Initiator]
Kj is the velocity coefficient for the decomposition 
of the initiator and no is the number of radicals 
produced from one molecule of initiator* Ho is 
normally two© but in some cases it may be one ( Sogo 
in systems involving an electron transfer )* The 
constant refers to the primary dissociation of the 
initiator and not necessarily to the total rate of 
consumptlon of initiator which may include 
©cntributions from further decomposition of the 
radicals initially formedo
Efficiencies of less than 100% may occur In
two ways:
1) the initiator may decompose partly by a, 
mom “ radical mechanism to give products which 
cannot initiate polymerisation© or©
2) some ofthe radicals maj not initiate polymer 
Chaims © but take part in other reactions* This 
radical wastage slight resul/k from:«
a) direct Interaction of the radicals derived from 
the Initiatorg
b) a termlnatlom reaction Imvolvlmg a'polymer radical 
and an initiator radiealg l*eo& primary radical
t ermlnat i on|
o) reaction of the radical with amoth.e]c component 
of the system*
Measurements of rates of inltlatlom using 
1 :1  ^a:soblBl$obutyiwiltz"ile by a variety of techniques 
has led to am efficiency of about 6 0% for many systems * 
Bamford ®t als* give values of 0*7/9 and 0 * 5 8  for 
the polymerisations of aciylomltrlle and styrene 
respectively in MW^dimethylf©raamide solution at
60^0» using the ferric chloride technique. The latter
7value is in good agreement with results by Bevington 
who used a tracer technique, Calculatioms of the 
relative rates of initiation reactions and those 
reactions fey ■ which ■ radicals may be wasted© a a Burning 
reasonable velocity coefficients Indicate that
12'
initiation shonld b@ favoured except when the
Imltlater oonoentrat1on i© lowo The comparatively 
low ©ffiolenoies are generally explained in terms of 
a"cage effect" in which the solvent or monomer 
moleenles are asmimed to form a barrier which effectively 
hinders the separation of newly formed radicals and 
so enoengage8 their interaction,
Noyes® has approached this problem from a 
different stand point o He comments that ordinary 
kinetic prlnolples cannot be applied to the 
interpretation of the two reactions
:2R" * 3k .,,(1 ,1 1 )
and a'c 4- m mv o.Xl,1 2 )
since the distribution of H® radicals is not randomo 
The radicals are generated in pairs and so@ until 
they diffuse apart p the wastage reaction is 
preferredo
Three types of re combinat ion are possible g--
1) Primary recombination ooours within about see. 
after the generation of the radicals and before they 
have had time to diffuse apart by more than a 
molecular diameter;
2) Secondary recombination coeurs within about
1 0*"^ seOo of dissoolationg so that although the radicals 
have separated to some extent there is still a 
finite possibility that re «• encounter may occur;
1 3
3) Recombination in the body of the solution may 
occur between radicals which have escaped primary 
and secondary recombination and also reaction with 
a radical scavenger» This reaction will almost 
certainly involve radicals originating from differem0 
molecules of initiatoro
Primary and secondary reeombination may 
together be referred to as cage recombinationg but the 
term used by Noyes is geminate" re c omb ina 1 1 on g 
which suggests the interaction of radicals derived 
from the same molecule of initiât or <,
The use of an tmsymmetrical azo initiator 
which gives radicals of the types and might 
be helpful in studying the various types of 
recombinat!ono Geminate recombination would produce 
products of the typ@ R^oR^ and at low monomer 
concentrations where recombination in the body of 
the solution becomes significants the products (Rg)a 
and(R^ )fg should also be formed « It is appreciated 
that the determination of these products in the 
very low concentrations in which they would occur 
would be extremely difficulty but the problem could 
perhaps be approached by using a G labelled 
initiator and the isotope dilution techniqueo
There are several methods for measuring the 
rate of initiation in a polymerisation^ but no one
method is ideally suited to all cases» There are 
two main classes into which the various methods, can 
be assigneds-
a) estimation of the rate of production of free 
radicals by addition to the polymerisation system
of a foreign substance which reacts with free radicals 
and whose rate of disappearance can be followed by 
physical or chemical means o The use of inhibitors 
and retardera falls into this class »
It Is also convenient to consider under this
heading measurement of the rate of decomposition of 
an initiator in an inert solvent by a radical 
scavenger» It must be realised that any rate of 
initiation measurement based on the measurement of 
the rate of decomposition of the initiator in an 
inert solvent will be subject to a measure of 
uncertainty because of doubts concerning the efficiency 
of initiation»
b) calculation of the rate of initiation from other 
measured kinetic quantititesg eog»« from rate of 
polymerisation and degree of polymerisation9 or from 
kinetic chain length»
■15
fflSîïiODS OP fflSASURIWG THE RâîE OP INITIA3I0M
aMltlom of a fos-eiga
subs-feanee to the oolymerialng medimn. and 
measurement of Ita rate of dlsapoearanoe«
When a substance ie added to a polymerieing 
vinyl monomer it may fmotion In a variety ®f way© in 
addition to acting ae a diluent» The effects produced 
on the rate of polymerisation may 
]&2ajL1;3L8Ll;îLon *= ei%& jlfioareeifBSBGl are&lse %*€WE&ga3;3.o%& <)oou]»8 ; 
Retardation the rate of polymer 1 eat 1 on i© reduced 
but not completely euppreeeedi 
Inhibition the added eubetanoe causes complete 
suppression of polymer!eat 1 on »
All of theae additives result in a change in 
the degree of polymerisation of the polpaer formed,
A further ©lass of additives has no specific effect 
on the rate of polymerisation but reduces the degree 
of polymerisation much more than can be explained by 
simple dilution» These materials are temed chain 
transfer agents,
Substances which cause inhibition or retardation 
may b@ used to determine the rate of product#.on of 
free radicals in a polymerisation reaction» lor 
inhibition it is necessary that the added substance 
should react preferrentlmlly with the primary
= 16 '
ilazjLlkjLg&lbjLi&jr ara&c&dlGSf&laB a&aid jLIb die; (legsjLsra&laJLG» iklie
rate of polymérisation after inhibition should be 
(3]L()g;€! Ibo 1b%&e ira&lze; i)3ro<*u(secl dL%& tdbie a&lasgenee {)dr
* ]?03? jLclGSEiJL :l33lï:l%)jL1;dLo2% lEdLsasslblogs Iblie» ]Le3%ag1b%i 
Iblie dLnlizlisjl b:L()i& ]3e3?jLo(l aslioiaJLd l3g> %)2ro3)03r1;jLoneL]L i;() 
(S()3i06!2%1;3rGiiw3Lon jLislijLlDdLlbc)]^»
3?%ie «sliojLeeï <)jr s&ia :li3lijl3&jL1b03r gylidLoli j.e% d3®%&*S3?Ei]L 
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effect on the polymérisation of 2 - vinyl pyridine » 
Inhibition and retardation are basically similar 
3ree&e1;jL()%n3 * Iblne isliiLedT (%jL:E3[e3re%i<3e tagsduRigr dLii Ibïie» 
relative rates of the two proeeeses»
The most useful olaaaification of retardera and 
3L%&ï%jLt%:Ll3()3?:3 dLs3 a&eo()3?djLz%gr Iko Iblie vyaiar din i;lie]r
rèaet with radioalSo On this basis three types of 
additive can be distinguisheds-
I) stabilised free radicals which react with 
radicals present in polymerising systems,, but not 
with the monomer;
II) substances which are essentially transfer
agents but the px^ oduets of radical disjplaoemeiit are 
80 unreaetive that they initiate very inefficiently;
111) subatanoes to whloh primary or polymer radicals 
become ehemiealiy attached giving new radicals %vhloh 
are relatively imrreactive »
From equation (1 *10) it is seen that the rate 
of polymerisation may be decreased by reducing 
the rate of initiation. The simplest way in which 
this earn be effected Is by the addition to the syetem 
of a aubstaiice which will react with the initiating 
or propagating radicals to give products which are 
inert 9 or new radicale which are Incapable of 
initiating as readily as the original radical speeios 
Since the reactivity of the new radical relative to 
the original specie© may vary fx"om unity to almost 
It is evident that similar mechanisms could 
operate in both X'etardatlon and inhibition »
The simplest type of iiiliibition is that 
reeultlng from the addition of a staole free z'adleal 
which combines with the initiating or propagating 
radical to give an Inei-'t product» The Inhibitor
need not be a free radical however^ since the added
11 10
substance Z,^ iiaj react In several ways'""^  The 
initial reaction between Z and the radical may be 
eithers-
l) dix'ect addition to give a larger i^ adlcalf
R' Z RZ® »»o(iol3)
or,
2 ) a transfer reaction such as
R® 4- Z H> P -h Z® ooo(lol4)
Reaction (1« 13) is formally possible if Z is 
am unsaturatedg aromatic or cyclic oompotmdg and also
if the reaction Involves complex formation’'»
A further t^ rpe of reaction similar to ( I0I4 )
14,can take place with certain metallic halides ^ '’ Thus
when ferric chloride is used with certain types of
polymer radical a reaction of the following type
can occur:-
R® 4. FeCla ^ P 4. Fe0 1 @®
Monomers which have been used include styrene 9
acrylonitrileç methacrylonitrile» methyl acrylate 0
and methyl methacrylate in non - aqueous solution»
The nature of the anion is of some importance»
3 ^Entwistle has studied a wide range of ferric salts 
and has shown that while ferric chloride only 
retards the polymerisation of methyl methacrylate 
ferric bromide ie an excellent inhibitor»
In the case of reactions (lol3) and (1»14) the 
new radical formed ms,y undergo a variety of subsequent 
reactions including;
i) termination by combination or disproportionation; 
il) transfer with the monomer or the added substance;
-19-
iii3 propagation with the monomer^ or less probably,
with the added substance» The molecules produced in 
these reactions may be inert or may participate 
further in any of the usual step© of vinyl polymerisationg 
some of which may result if the regeneration of 
an inhibitor molecule»
It will be appreciated that the problem of 
elucidating such a complex series of reactions is 
clearly very difficulty and it is not surprising that 
few of the proposed mechanisms for inh-ibition and 
retardation which ©an be tested experimentally have 
been found to be entirely satisfactory»
For an inhibitor or an ideal retarder ( one 
which reacts with the polymer radicals directly to 
give an Inert product ) the following kinetic scheme 
©an be set outs
0 * ^ 0 ®  OOo{3. Q 16 )
C® 4- M ® Rate ^ I »o»(l»17)
f M n^^ -l” Fel» const» » » » ( 1 » 19 )
Z Inert products» » » »( lo20)
R ® 4^ R / P _  E. ooo(lo2 1 )
TJiuSs d[R«]/dt m I = E
and -a[z]/at ^ K [r«][z] ,,,(1 ,2 3 )
where |r ® a f
m
The complete integral of equations {1» 22) and (lo23) 
©amot be obtained in a simple form^ and it is not 
therefore possible to express the radical o one entra1 1 on 
in terms of the experimental variables except by 
assuming stationary state conditions and setting
â [ R ' J / d t  ^  O o
In many oases this procedure may not be valid^ 
since the rate of change of radical c oncentrât1 on g as 
reflected in the rate of polymerisation is 
experimentally seen to be appreciable»
If the stationary state assumption is applieij,
then,
-  â [ f f l ] / a t  ^  , .  , ( 1. 8)
_  g- R say»
P
From (lo22) and (1»23)» 
a C R ' l  = :  I  X  d R „  S  Î  -  E .  [ R p  =  a t z ]
«Kai5f:a5=3%n%arT.i7 Rirrz? <« ja -grgTa^g r ;iy .‘ay?r:a.vr j M iu irrrm T j  tsvtacShsesxs:^
dt dt
o o o ^ 1 » 2 4 )
Now since H is usually small during an
Induction period and since K is usually of the
P•I T=J*|
order of 1 0 = I 9OOO mole»"" loSec»^ , the quantity 
on the left hand side of (lo2 4 ) can be made small 
compared with both I and the terms In brackets if 
conditions are suitably chosen, so that the 
stationary state aasumptlon is in fact reasonable*
In cases where the inliibitlon period Is not
sharply defined, the assumption is less satisfactory, 
part1eularly near the end of the inhibition period 
when dR^dt and d ®j /dt are increasing in value »
In the presence of a strong retarder, the rate 
of mutual termination of polymer chains is small 
compared with the rate @f termination with retarder» 
This is seen if the stationary state assumption is 
applied to the induction period, thus :-
I z. fe ■> 25)e> Q D  \  o
When the inhibitor is exhausted, Z  ^ 0 and
the coneentrâtIon of polymer radicals assumes Its
maximum value as given bj%max
K 2 3= o 2 C5
The fraetion of the total termination occurring 
by mutual termination of polymer radicals during the 
induction period is, from (1»8)
2 K. R 2 lo27
K H ma:1 H ?< Pomaar
and Is sufficiently small to be neglected* Hence 
during this period.
H% a /at (1.28)
SO that measurement of the initial rate of 
disappearance of Z will allow an estimate of the
22-
rate of initiation to be made»
*1 ^
Klee has given a kinetie scheme which takes
into account other possible reactions of the
inhibitor molecules or radicals, such as
CO - polymerisation or chain transfer* His scheme
has been successfully applied to the polymerisation
IToof methyl methacrylate and methyl acrylate 
The kinetic scheme is represented thus:
c C ®
c 4- M ™{> I
B y ’ M %
4* Z =4"
4 M
y B
r 4- ® -t> I n e r t p r o d u c t s S z
Z ® 4* R ® I n e r t p r o d u c t s
H ® 4- R ® P o l y m e r
(1.29)
By rigorous kinetic treatment Kice was able to 
show that g
Z 1 4" 1 4- (i Oo5
1 - ^
K K.
tL'
%
Oo5 lili (1.30)
wliere jis - and 6  - and
H and R are the rates of polyaaerisation im the 
P 0
presemee and abeenee of Z reapeetlvelyo
The veloelty eoefilelemts for reaction between 
a number of retardez* moleoules and radicals derived 
from methyl methacrylate and methyl acrylate were 
calculated and It was found that the extent to which 
beià^oqulnone partleipateB In co-polymerlsatlo%& with 
methyl methacrylate was in agreement-with-determination: 
by other methods »
In this thesis the stable fz^ ee radical 
Isl" dlphenyl«2-plerylhydra^yl (DPPH.) hae been used,
It Is am inhibitor for the photochemical polymérisation 
of methyl methacrylate and has a ehara.oteristle 
purple colour in solution in many organic solvents*
Its rate of removal can be followed bv dl%*eot 
observation of the Inhibition period produced or by 
meaaurlng the ehai^ ge in colour as the reaction proceeds 
The rates of removal of DPPH » has been taken as 
equivalent to the rate of initiation, l»e», one
DPPH* radical ha© reacted with one initiating radical»
18This Interpi'etatlon was put forward by Bawn & îtüellleh"'' 
but has subsequently been questioned by a number of 
other workers  ^ It is clea.r that the rate of 
removal of BPfH» .from @,ny particular system must be
interpreted with ear© when it is correlated to 
the rate of initiation*
The initiator 1;1® azobisisobutyronitrile has 
been shown by kinetic studies to decompose both 
thermally and photochemioally by a mimoleeular 
process :
ON ON GN ON
I I I I .
GHa - C - N=W - C “ CHg CHg - C® + CHa - C
1
G H a C H a  C H a  C H a
C N
I
2 C H a  “  G ® +  N a ■
I
C H a
When 1:1' azoblsisobutyronitrile (AIBN.) 
decomposes in pure solvents the suosequent reactions 
lead to the formation of tetramethylsuooinodinitrile,
isobutryonitrile, etc » \  The raaicais generated
from AlBNo when it is used to initiate polymerisation 
show a variable efficiency in various m o n o m e r s 19 o 24 
Since DPPH» measures the rate of production of, 
available radicals it should give a direct measure of 
the maximum rate of chain initiation by initiators 
aueh as AIBN» Even although aIBNo may decompose at 
about the same rate in a variety of solvents, its
efficiency may vary from system,©og*, the use of 
DPPHo indicates that aIBN* is quite inefficient in 
carbon tetrachloride»
Bawn & Mellish^^ proposed the fo3.1 owing scheme 
for reaction between DPPH» and AIBN» in air saturated 
solutions o
K
AIBN.   1— , 2(CH3 )C(CN) + Wg,.(io31)
(GHg )0(0m) -s- DPPH. — V (CHa )C(GN)-DPPH. . .(1.32)
If (1 .3 2 ) is very fast, “d|bpPHl/dt s 2Kj. ["aIBN^
The values of K^. obtained were in reasonable agreement 
with rate measurements by nitrogen evolution»
Walling^^ however has pointed out that at 6 0 the
decomposition rate measured by DPPH. was about
of that measured by nitrogen evolution so that not
all the radicals generated from AIBN* react with
])PPH», but some recombine with their original partners
in a "cage reaction"»
26Lyons & Watson have shown that rate 
measurements based on DPPH » which has been 
crystallised from a solvent in the normal manner must 
be multiplied by a factor/to give rates corresponding
I,*  . . .
to pure DPPH. since a complex is formed between DPPH. 
and the solvent. The difference Between the results
of Buvn M e f a n d  those found by nitrogen 
evolutltm will thus be InereaBed*
The "cage efl'eot" discussed by Yifalll%%g must be 
operative within a very short period after the
97
gemer^tlon of radicals since has shown that
OD the average a palz* of radical© will have separated 
8 0 far within 10 ' see» that rediffusion together ie 
hIgkly Improbaole *
19Baiïïsond et al» ' ' have similarly disputed the
sohome of Bawn & Melllsh* They suggeet that an 
appreciable frac1;ion of the radicals react with each 
other Dofore they diffuse apart, since vaz'loua radical 
8©avenger8 do not capture decomposition products 
quant1tatIve1y@ e»g., butyl mercaptana, DPPH., 1odine, 
and oxygen*
9 -;1
Arziett & Peteraon'"' have also shown that not all 
the radicals generated from AIBd, are available for
Initiation T^olymerlsatlon reactions* They used a
1 &
Q labelled Initiator and found that in the 
p o lyme .r 1 a a 11 on of methyl methacrylate the ef f lolency 
was 52)^
The simplest way in which DPPH * could react 
would oe by direct addition to the leobutyroaltrlle 
radicals to give a tatras'ubstituted hydrazine. There 
is howeve.r no evidence that this type of reax-tion 
ocùui'8 to any great extent" * In aome cases the 
DPPH » and the radical might disproportionate to give
“  <r:.
the hydrazine of DPPH. and an uasaturated product »
26Braude et al. ' have eh own that DPPH» can abstract
• ue ao lupirwa-S. K*
a hydrogen atom from some moleoules*
29Bevixogton 1ms atudied the reactioxi between 
DPPHo and AIBH. Im solution v&slng radioactive 
initiator and Inhibitor» He cone Puded that at least 
12^ ) of the DPPH. is converted to the hydrazine@ and 
that the producta of the reaction of the 
Isobutyronltrlle radicals are found to some extent 
during the inhibition, %)erlod » This was attributed 
to the "cage effect" or to the decomposition of somi 
of the AIBN* by a, non - radical meohanlsm It was 
further noted that the DPPH.-hydrazjrie fomed could 
also react with isobiityronitrile radieaJ^So
Burnett et al» however have stated that the
« J-T *.*
hydrazine does not reau^ ; with Isobutyronltrlle I'adlcale 
and ha© little effect on the polymer radicals pz'ssert
In the polymerisation of methyl methacrylate*
11
Verdin has shown than the DPPH.-hydrazine 
does imciergo reaction with isobutyronltrlle radicals'
la air saturated solutions^ and has indicated that 
the formation of peroscj radicals precludes the use 
of DPPH „ ae a. primary radical scavenger In the 
preeenee of oxygen*
o
Bawn & VerdlxT " have referred to the work of
90
Bevington in which lie compares his data with that
1 H
of Bawn & Melllsh"" * From this eomparlsom Bevlmgton 
©uggeated that 129  ^of the DPPH, i© coziverted to the
hydrazine, but Bawn & Verdin have shown that 
oomparlsom of Bevlngton"© data with their more 
reoemt studies now Indicates that no hydrazine Is 
formed,
Bawzx & Verdin propose that the isobutyz^onltrile 
radicals react with DPPIL by addition to the para 
I)oeltlon of one of the phenyl groups, so giving a 
product containing am N - H bond* Such derivative© 
were - identified by (Told8c.tmldt & Reim and a
mechanlsm for their formation was proposed by
3Bemlmgton et al,
The proposa], of Bamrn & Verdin is Im agreement
with observations by Hengleln'" who foimd that Vfhen
pol;^ rmethyl methacrylate Is degraded in the preeenee 
of DPPH,g some of the DPPH» become© chemically 
attached to the polymer, cut su.bsequemt treatsiezit 
of the polymer with lead dioxide Z'eatores the DPPH« 
colour,
Bawn & Verdin propose the following mechanism 
for the reaction between DPPH. and AIBN, where R® 
represents an isobutyronltrile radical and brackets ( 
enoioee pairs of radicals not yet separated by 
diffusion
•29
E » R — > (R« 4. R®) 4. %  .o,(lo33)
(R® 4. R®) ----> TMSDN or (IBN 4- mN) (1,34)
(R® 4-R®) — R« 4. R® 0 ,0 (1 ,3 5 )
R® 4. DPPH. — R-DPPH. ooo(l,36)
R® 4. R® mSDN or (IBN 4- MAN) (1,37)
where TMSDN is tetram®thyIsuoclnodlmltrlie,
IBN is Isobutyronitrile and MAN Is methaorylonitrileo
Slmoe eonventlonal rate eonstant8 do not apply
to reactions (1,34) and (1 ,3 5 ) 3 it is assumed that a 
fraction (f) of the radicals diffuse apart so that 
their rate of formation is (f) AIBN. (f) correspond! 
to the fraction of the radicals which react with 
DPPH » and la therefore the initiator efficiency,
Values of (f ) found ranged from 0,37 at 78% to 
0 , 5 2 at 40®G.
Q . - ,
b) Methods of measuring the rate of initiation 
based on the evaluation of other kinetic funotione 
of the systemo
M^f&Mp(Lj%*aa:±H&cfaK±?iaa':ùtvT^ cjrja a a ü MmmLCT!%^Aikiz&a«f;afa«$iM&rwtiufX3t«%n%RrK«
It Is necessary to note the definitions of 
two fundamental quantities associated with a 
polymerising system* These are the number average 
degree of polymerisation, DP , and the kinetic chain 
length9 Vo
The number average degree of polymerisation is 
defined as the average number of monomer units 
consumed per polymer chain tez^ minatedo In oases where 
no chain transfer occurs it can be shown that :-
DPn ^ i o “ -'(1.38)
IC^ [r]2
The kinetic chain length, v, is the number of 
monomer units consumed per polymer chain started, 
and by definition,
V - Rp/1 0 0 ,( 1,39 )
where ^ rate of polymer!sation.
Normally the may be equal to or greater 
than V* If termination occurs by disproportionation 
then DP^ ^ v@ but if the termination step occurs by
combination, then DP - v* In. many oases termination 
does not ocour entirely by one mechanism, V;fhe2i chain 
tramafer oeeurs, however, the relatlomahlps between 
DP and V given do not apply. In such a ease i5p 
is lees than y and there are more polymer molecules 
than there are ehains Initiated*
Measurements of the rette of initiation have 
frequently been made 03  ^detei'mimlng the rate of 
polymerisation and the DP^  ^of the polymez' form.ed and 
using the relationship:-
I m R (1 .4 0 )
Now unless the precise mode of télimination Is 
3oiown, or if both processes occur & the %'elative extent 
of each, the ealculated rates of initiation may be 
subject to an uncertainty factor of two*
Care laust be taken to ensure that th^ ; Diethod 
of determination of molecular weight of the pol^ n^ner 
is one which will give the number average degree of
polymerisation» For a high polyoier, the '^ moleeulaz'
weight" Is defined by the following relationships :-
iber average niolecular weight, M @ is defined as
where Mg, is the 
»lecular welg;ht of
the polymer radicals which have DP and is the
numbez' of molecules which have DP ^
c=» -I
Weight average molecular weight, is defined as
Kn, ^  ^^  ^  ^where
w ^ the total weight of all the polymer molecules, 
and f% m the weight of the polymer moleoules which 
have DP s  ^* w& s %  oM^.
% average molecular weight, i© defined a®
i  .&
^  %  (% f
Viseosity average aol®©idas* M , is glvem
the ©mpirieal relationships
w.©L
 ^  ^ ^ K*ML, D and molecular weight
intr, ^
determination© by viscosity dan he calibrated in term© 
of ^ 0  or or
It shouM be clearly realised that the three 
basic molecular weights are not equal In numerical 
value o For normal polymer samples which contain a
ASA CS2S»
wide distribution of molecular weights %  9
the smaller molecules showing the greatest effect in 
the case of M^o
Average molecular weight# of high polymers may 
be found from* suitable physical measurements oh very
dilute eolutions of the polymer, or in some cases 
by a method of chemical analysis of the end groups <> 
Ohemloal methods can not generally be successfully 
applied where the molecular weIght is greater than 
25,000, while physical methods are oftern most 
successful for high molecular weight polymers *
The physical methods employed involve the 
measurement of osmotic pressure ( leading to number 
average molecular weight ), light scattering ( giving 
weight average molecular weight ) and sedimentation 
equilibrium or sedimentation velocity in conjunction 
with diffusion measurements ( giving Z average 
molecular weight )»
Bacli of the methods require extrapolation to 
infinite dilution for rigorous fulfillment of theory* 
Polymer solutions usually exhibit deviations from 
their limiting infinite dilution behaviour, even at 
low concentrations, and hence it is necessary to 
carry out measurements using solutions of the lowest 
experimentally permissible concentrations, and 
also to extrapolate the data to infinite dilution*
Bates of initiation may also be found from 
rate of polymerisation measurements and the kinetic 
©huin length* The kinetic chain length is obviously
‘=34“*
a more useful fmction since uncertainty about the 
method of termination is not reflected in the rate of 
initiation calculated from the kinetic chain length*
It should therefore be possible to derive an 
umambiguous value for the rate of initiation by 
measuring the kinetic chain length.
The method used to measure the rate of initiation 
using kinetic chain length and rate of polymerisation 
data is due to Bevington, Bradbury, and Burnett *
The same technique had also been reported by 
Bevington, Melville, and Taylor in studies on the 
termination process in polymérisation*
In this method the following conditions should 
be satisfied?-
i) the composition of the initiating radicals 
should be known;
ii) direct thermal or photoahemioal polymerisation 
should be of negligible extent, otherwise radicals 
not derived from the initiator will be present in 
the system;
ill) the radiation emitted by the active initiator 
must not be sufficient to initiate polymerisation*
All of these requirements are satisfied in the 
photochemical polymerisation of methyl methacrylate 
using C labelled .AIBN* as the initiâtor* The
csîiemical composition of such a pol^ naier of methyl 
methacrylate prepared with AlBN* can be 
represented ass-
n is the average degree of polymerlsatioîi, 
and m is the number of initiator fragments per 
polymer molecule*
If the initiator fragments are labelled with 
carbon-14, then:-
Specific activity of carbon in polymer ^ 4m (1* 41 
Specific activity of carbon in initiâto:r 5n 4m
In this expression 4m is very small compared 
with 5n if the polymer is of high molecular weight, 
and therefore foz" a high polymez%
Polymer activity 4m / ^ \
Initiator activity 5n
Now, the kinetic chain length , ice*, the number 
of polymer molecules consumed per polymer cha,in 
started, is given by 3^ /m, and therefore
V  ^ 4 X Initiator activity *.*(1*43)
5 % Polymer activity 
and hence the rate of initiation is given by:-
I ^ R.^ o 3 X Polymer activity * o «( 1*44 )
4 X Initiator activity
"^3 6*“
O H A P T E H  2
e x p e r i m e n t a l
Materials
1*0.1* grade methyl methacrylate
containing 0*1^ hydroquinone to prevent polymerisation 
during storage was used* The monomer was washed with 
small volumes of a 10% sodium hydroxide solution to 
remove the hydroquinone, after which it was thoroughly 
washed with distilled water* The monomer was dried with 
calcium chloride over a period of at least 24 hours.
The calcium chloride was changed several times* The 
monomer was 4istilled in an atmosphere of nitrogen, 
and the fraction boiling at 101%  collected * This 
sample of monomer was transferred to a distillation 
flask containing a few crystals of AIBN. and the 
flask connected to the high vacuum system. The 
mixture was thorourgly "degassed" and then 
photochemioally polymerised to about 10% conversion.
Monomer ivas then ed. into another flask on the
TOv^ iium line and again polymeriaed to 10^ converti on «
The monomer was now distilled from this flaak in to 
a storage vessel on the vaonwi line and kept under 
at -78^0 «
111 a^eoblslsobntÿhonlt.orle (aIB^cJ Dastman Kodak 
grade of AI BN c was puril:;.ed by two rec^rystallisations 
from absolute ethanol s1 30^ 'C - .Particular care was 
taken not to heat 'Ado sr Iv.tlon above this temparatur-: 
to pravent dacomposltior.. The malting point was lOP^ 'c.dc 
Since very amall exioiaitr, of iJP-N. were normally 
reo niredg ot was found cnnveiA., cat to add the AI BN. 
in the form of a standard ohlc-roforni soxution.
Theee solutions re?, e et ore d in darkness and 
discarded after one wegtn.
laeelied A l 11:is was prepared using the
AUitnod of Over berger ' Acetone labelled
wh.th-G^ '“% of OoX me. activityt as supplied by the 
Faciionhemieal Centre, was diluted to 10 cc , with 
cin&Jro:'' aee't;one
9o3 gm hjdrajsine sulphatep 7A5 gm of the abo^e 
active acetone y and 9 » 4 gm potassium cyanide were 
mixed in aqueous solution for two days, during which 
time a crje'talline product, the dl - substituted 
hydra 2; ine s e para t e d out » T. hu b t -
■38-
CHa CK ON
0=0 + ON' + NHa.WHs -f CHg ~ C - KH ~ NH ~ C - CHg
J. ■ I I
SHa CHa CHg
This product was filtered off and added to a one litre 
round - bottom flask together with 50 cc of ethanol 
and 50 ec of dilute hydrochloric aoid» ïhe flask was 
cooled on an ice bath and stirred during the addition 
of bromine water, the hydrazine thus being 
oxidised to give the desired products-
ON CM
I I
CHa - G - M=N - C - CHa
I I
CHa CHa
This was filtered off and reorystallised twice 
from ethanole
1g 1° diphenyl-2-piQryihydrazjl (DPPH o) This was 
prepared by the method of Benington et al,  ^ which 
is a modification of the original method of Goldschmidt 
& Renn^^ <,
To a solution of 10 gm unsym - diphenhyl- 
hydrazine hydrochloride in 115 oe of absolute ethanol
at room temperature was added 9o5 gm of sodium
bicarbonatej followed fey 11«3 gm of picryl chloride «
'39'
After the evolution of earbon dioxide had 
ceasedj, the mixture (now red) was gently boiled for 
15 minutes 9 after which an equal volume of chloroform 
was added to the mixture while still wanao The solid 
residue was filtered off «
The filtrate was washed with two 115 oe portions 
of water and was then concentrated to 70 ce on a 
steam bath? and diluted with 70 cc of warm absolute 
ethanolo
On standing overnight brick red prism - like 
crystals formedo This was 111® diphenyl-2-*»picryl 
hydrazine «
5ol gm of this compound« 5ol gm anhydrous sodium 
sulphate 9 and 31o4 gm lead dioxide were shaken in 
100 00 of distilled analar benzène for two hours. The 
solid residue was filtered off and the filtrate 
evaporated to dryness at room temperature on the 
vacuum line. Violet crystals formed and these were 
recrystallised twice from a 2sl benzeneiligroin mixture 
Equations 2-“
Cg Hg H0@
HoNHg Æ 01 ^ Cl NO:
0@Ho NOa
40-
Ce He
\
CaHe
MO
M - MH
NOs
N0< 2HC1 )
Ca\
Gg Hfi
0
W
DPPH
Solventso Analar acetone was used for callorating 
reaction vessels. *
Analar benzene was used for osmotic pressure 
and viscosity measurements.
Anaesthetic grade chloroform was distilled 
immediately before use9 and all solutions prepared 
from this were stored in darMmess.
le ii;o This consisted of a series 
of traps and vacuum tested taps of 4 6 mm bore in
pyrex glass connected to the pumping system which was
a mercury diffusion pump backed by a rotory oil 
pumpo All taps were greased with Apiezon grease g 
M or L high vacuum grade. Cold traps were placed 
immediately before and after the mercury diffusion 
pump and a solid carbon dioxide (Drikold)/ acetone 
mixture was used as coolant. Using this system a 
vacuum of at least 10*"^  mm Hg. could oe obtained. All 
reaction vessels were tested with a Tesla coil to 
make sure that there were no pin - hole leaks in 
the vessels.
High vacuum line (_2l^ This was similar to the first 
vacuum line9 but had an inlet point after the mercury 
diffusion pump to allov/ carbon dioxide to be distilled 
in from the condensing coil of the gas purification 
train. Cold traps9 cooled as before5, were provided 
for atorihg the carbon dioxide and other reactants 
as required. An outlet point was provided for filling 
the geiger - tube9 and a manometer constructed of 
2o5 mm capillary tubing was used to measure pressures.
High vacuum line (2) was used only for handling 
active carbon dioxide.
Reaction vessels. All reactions were carried out 
in vacuum tested pyrex glass vessels.
42 ./I y ca
These were used for inhibition 
measurements. Dimensions are shown in Figo(l)
Modified d H a t ometera. These vessels were used for 
the preparation of radioactive polymer samples. They 
had a flattened bulb so that the optioal path length 
was short. Thus higher initiator ooneentrations oould 
fee used. A typical vessel is shown in Figo(l)
All dilatometers were constructed from 1.5 mm 
Veridia tubing.
Absorption cells. Cells as supplied by the 
Cambridge Instrument Co. were modified so that they 
could be attached to the vacuim line. All cells were 
optically matched before use fey moving the position 
of the locating collar.
Cathetometero The cathetometer used could fee read 
to OoÜÜl cm.
Afesorptiometer. A Unlearn type SP 1400 prism
afesorptiometer was used. This has an effective
0 o
wavelength range of 4g OOOA to 7@OOOA and rapid 
colorimetric or afes orpt i om© trie estimation of samples 
can fee made. The unit was operated from a 12 volt 
constant voltage transformer.
Thermostaticaliy controlled water bath. This 
consisted of a 25 litre cylindrical pyrex glass tank.
Dl 3. a tomet'Ors* Fifod)
cm
( oinipî,®) (M o d if ie d )
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It wa© lagged with a one inch thick layer of fibre -, 
glass and snrroimded by an alimlninm jacket* Windows 
for observation and irradiation were left clear* A 
60 watt 1 2 ® tubular single cap lamp was used a© the 
heat source 9 this being controlled by a mercury - 
toluene thermoregulator and a relay unit* Efficient 
stirring was provided by a propeller type stirrer*
The normal operating temperature was 25 0 * 0 2  0 *
^ radiation* The source ' of irradiation was an 
Oaira 185 watt medium pressure mercury vapour lamp*
This was mounted In an asbestos - cement box and was 
operated in conjunction with a choke and capacitance 
The light emitted was passed through a Ohanoe 0X1 
filter giving light mainly of wavelength - 3550l* 
Osmometer* A Pinner - Stabin osmometerwas 
obtained from Polymer Consultants Ltd* The osmometer 
is constructed throughout In borosllloate glass and 
stainless steel and the joints are made with Teflon 
gaskets* The cell volume le about 3*4 cc and the 
effective membrane area Is 9 sq*cm so that static 
equilibrium is reached fairly quickly*
for radiotracer work 
Micro-combustion furnace* A standard micro - combustion
furnace of the type described by Pregl à aramt^l 
used*' The combustion tube was made from fused quarts
' 4 4 - '
and the samples of polymer to be oxidised were 
placed in small platinum boats*
Geiger - Muller tube * A G eiger - Muller tube 3
<aaîafaKgmtgiCt^y*etT«i*ff t j  fC t m vrfgg' t«sw  w iW w rfia irtnaMsaasjctg
type no. GA lOM » as supplied by Twentieth Century 
Eleotronies Ltd* was used* This tube was ideally 
suited for gas counting using samples of low 
aotivityo
Stabilised power unite type, no* NlOi* This units 
supplied by Dynatron Radio§ is designed to give a 
stable source of high voltage free from ripples and 
pulses for use with Geiger - Muller tubes* The unit9 
operating from the mains supplyg produces a variable 
stabilised voltage of from 3 0 0 to 3 9 3 0 0  volts at a 
positive or negative potential with respect to the 
chassiso The accuracy of the output voltage is 
quoted as -1^ on any voltage setting for both positive 
and negative polarities *
This was also obtained from
Dynatron Radio * The function of this unit is to count 
random or regular electrical impulses the amplitude 
of which is greater than a predetermined value9 which 
may be between -^5 and 4-50 volts* The electrical impulse 1 
to be counted can be fed directly to the normal 
input circuits or derived from a Probe unit such as. 
Probe unit type no* IlOA* The pulses are applied to,
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the di8 eriminator * The discriminator bis.© may be set 
at any value between 4-5 and -^*50 volts so that pulses 
below this -predetermined value can be effectively 
rejected* The paralysis time can be preset in steps 
over a range extending from 5 to 109 000 micro » seconds 
This circuit causes the scaler to become ineffective 
for the preset period immediately after it has been 
triggered by a pulse* This facility is used to avoid 
the spurious discharges which can occur in a Geiger « 
Muller tube *
The sealing mit was operated in conjunction 
with a cooling unit type 1 1Î2G to ensure a minimum 
temperature increase within the scaler*
Timing unit g type nOoN108Ao This unit 0 also 
supplied by Dynatron Radio9 is used to switch off the 
sealer either at a preset time or after a preset 
number ©f counts have been recorded* The unit has a 
mximum time store of 9 9 © 9 9 9 seconds and a maximum 
count store of 9 9 9 © 9 9 9  counts *
Probe unit 3 type no* IlOA* This unit g supplied by 
Ericsson Telephones Ltd*o is designed to minimise 
counting errors which are liable to occur in a 
Geiger - Muller tube * The main sources of error are 
spurious pulses which may arise in the tube and the 
unknown dead time of the tube*
Both of these errors, can be eliminated by the use
of the Probe unit the counting of spurious pulses
is prevented by the reduction in voltage brought 
about by the quench pulse, and the dead time is 
replaced by the queneh pulse*
Procedure
All p0lymerisation reactions and measurements of 
inhibition periods were carried out under high vacuum 
conditions* In photochemical initiation it is desirable 
that the intensity of irradiation should be uniform^ 
otherwise the rate of initiation will vary throughout 
the vessel* To ensure uniform i1lumina11on g the 
light transmitted from the solution should be a 
large fraction of the light incident on the system^ 
ioSo only a small amount of the light energy should 
be absorbed in passing through the system*
The amount of light absorbed in any photochemical 
polymerisation Is a function of the ooneentrat1on of 
the Initiator (o) and the light path through the 
solution (1)* The extinction coefficient of the 
Initiator (e) is also involved<, Beer^a Law relates 
the intensities of incident lightp (1 } and transmitted 
light (1 ) 9  thus :-
i m oo4 2 ol)
If it is decided that not more than 20% of the 
incident radiation is absorbedj> then the maximum
‘=4T—
permissible Initiatos" eonoentration earn be oalculated 
for any'.particular siae of reaction vesselo
Calibration of dllatometers *
The dilatometara were thoroughly cleaned in 
water and rinsed in analar acetone* The volume of 
the bulb was found by adding analar acetone from a 
burette0 The capillary stem was eonstrupted, from .
Xo5 mm 'feridia tubing*
One centimetre length of the capillary stem was 
expressed as a volume percentage of the bulb@ and • 
since the percentage polymerisation ie related to the 
percentage oontraotiono the rate of fall of 
the meniscus could be directly related to the rate 
of reaction in terms of % polymerisation/ unit time*
The relationship used between % contraction and 
% reaction was given by Schuls ê Harborth*^ as:
23*06% contraction % 100% polymerisation*
The Initiator and Inhibitor were introduced into 
the reaction vessel in the form of standard chloroform 
solutions* The dllatometer was connected to the 
vacuum line and the solvent distilled off* Methyl 
methacrylate was distilled into the dllatometer
from the storage flask on the vacuum line * The
=4&
dllatometer was then sealed off at the constriction 
with a hand toTeho
Filled dilatometers were sto^red in an acetone/ 
drikold mixture until ready for use *
Measurement of the rate of removal of DPRH^
1) Inhibition period measurements* The filled 
dilatometez' was completely Immersed in the water bath 
and about 15 minutes allowed for the reactants to 
reach thermal equilibrium* A cathetometei' was 
focussed on the meniscus in the capillary stem and 
Irradiation commenced * The rate of fall of the meniscus 
was observed and a graph of ^polymerisation versus 
time was drawn * The intercept on the time axis was 
taken as the inhibition period* As can be seen from 
Fig0(6 ) this corresponds fairly closely with the time 
when polymerisation is first detected*
2) Absorption measurements * The cells were optically
0
matched at 5 2 4 0 A using the SP I4 0 0 prism absorptiometer 
and then filled as described* The initial optical 
density was recorded and the cell was placed in the 
water bath* The cell was removed at regular intervals 
and the optical density of the solution measureda A
graph of optical density against time was drawn and 
the rate of removal of DPPH. calculated*
>4y-
Measurement sation In the
Active AÎBN* was carefully added to the dllatometer 
in the form of a chloroform solution in the usual 
manner* The solvent was removed on the vacuum line 
and the required amount of methyl methacrylate 
distilled into the dllatometer* The polymerisations 
were stopped after 5 - 8 %  reaction^ and the polymer 
precipitated immçdlately*
The contents of the dllatometer were transferred 
to a small beaker and a similar volume of b@n:^ene 
added* This solution was slowly added to a large 
excess of methanol? vigorous stirring being used* The 
polymer was obtained in a finely divided form and 
was filtered off and dissolved in a snmll volume of 
benzeneo The polymer was reprecipitated twice and 
the final polymer obtained was freeze - dried from 
a dilute solution of polymer in benzene? thus giving 
the polymer in a form which was readily soluble (for 
molecular weight measurements) and also very suitable 
for eombustiono
Parcel 600 gel cellophane membranes«were used 
These were supplied by Polymer Consultants Ltd* in
-50-
50% aqueous acetone*
A series of acetone/water solutions v/as prepared 
and the membranes immersed in each solution for 
several hours* The membranes were then transferred• 
to anhydrous acetone? and a aeries of acetone/benzene 
solutions up to pure benzene was prepared* The 
menbranes were immersed in each of these solutions 
in turn for 24 hours * iinally the menbranes were 
transferred to pure benzene and stored until 
required for use*
A pair of membranes was fitted to the osmotic 
cell using the Teflon gaskets and the stainless steel 
flanges* The cell was filled with benzene and put 
in its outer jacket in the water bath* Sufficient 
Benzene was added to the jacket to ensure that the 
cell and the reference limbs were immersed* A 
cathetometer was focussed on the two capillary 
stems9 and the cell left to come to equilibrium*
Only if there was no difference in the two capillary 
levels was the pair of membranes selected*
The osmotic pressure of a series of dilute 
polymer solutions was measured and extrapolated to 
infinite dilution* The membranes were checked to
ensure that there was no cell constant from time to 
time by using pure benzene as above*
' J  Ji,
Handling of the osmometer*
Membranes were handled carefully using flat tongs 
and were kept immersed in benzene while being 
fitted to the stainless steet flanges* Air bubbles 
between the membrane and the flange were expelled by 
gently pressing the memorane against the flange while 
still under benzene* The flanges were tightly but 
evenly bolted together and it was found that the bolts 
could be tightened further after the osmometer had 
been Immersed in-benzene for some hours* The bolts 
were again tightened until they could be turned no 
further and it was found that the bolts now remained 
tight *
When a suitable pair of membranes had been 
selected9 great care was taken to ensure that the 
osmometer was thoroughly rinsed with benzene after 
each osmotic pressure measurement* The osmometer was 
filled and emptied using a syringe with a 10®' needle 
and the osmotic pressure of the solution of lowest 
concentrated solution was always measured first? 
followed by solutions of increasing c one entrat i on «
The benzene in the solvent bath was changed for each 
diflerent polymer sample? and the cell checked to 
e^Bure that there was no cell constante
Dilute polymer samples v/ere always added to
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the osmotic cell at the temperature of the water 
bath? the capillary measuring limb being filled to 
a position below the reference limb* The solution 
rose to a steady* maximum height in 3 - 4 hours* A 
similar result oould be obtained by filling the cell 
so that the level in the measuring limb was well 
above the reference level? and allowing the liquid 
to fall to its equilibrium value over a longer 
period* In the absence of diffusion of low molecular 
weight polymer through the membrane the result 
obtained by either method is the same*
Ox1dation of polymer«
A platinum boat was filled with polymer and 
placed in the quartz combustion tube * A steady 
stream of oxygen? free from carbon dioxide ? was 
passed through the tube * The polymer was heated 
slowly with the travelling fuimace and the vapours 
passed through a bed of copper oxide in the tube which 
was heated to 850^0* Most of the oxidation occurred 
here * Particular care was needed when heating the 
polymer to avoid an explosion which could occur if 
the polymer were vaporized too quickly by the 
travelling furnace *
The products of comoustion were water vapour ? 
oxides of nitrogen? carbon dioxide? and excess
3oxygen* The oxides of nitrogen were removed by passing 
the gases through a bed of lead dioxide heated at 
180^0* Water vapour ivas removed by passing the 
gases through a Ü - tube filled with magnesium 
perchlorate (anhydrone)* The remaining gases were 
passed through a spiral coil which was cooled in 
liquid oxygen? and was open to the atmosphere at 
one endo The carbon dioxide condensed in the coil* When 
all the carbon dioxide had been collected? the coil 
was isolated from the furnace ? closed to atmosphere? 
and opened to the TOCUum system* The carbon dioxide 
was degassed thoroughly? slowly at first? and then 
allowed to diffuse Into a receiving tra,p on the 
vacuum line* This trap was then closed to the vacuum 
line and kept surrounded by liquid oxygen* Some carbon 
disulphide was placed in another trap and thoroughly 
degassed*
The Geiger - Muller tube was attached to the 
line and evacuated* A cathetometer was focussed on 
the mercury meniscus in the manometer? and by careful 
manipulation of taps a pressure of 6*00 cm of carbon 
dioxide was admitted to the tube * No difficulty was 
encountered in measuring the pressure to within 
0 1*001 cm by using the cathetometer? and 6*00 om 
could always be obtained by reeondensing any excess 
back into the receiving trap*
.p;
In. praotioe the carbon dioxide was allowed to 
vaporize through the line and recondene© in the 
receiving trap several times to ensure thorough mixing 
of the gases before any attempt was made to fill the 
tub© 0 For the reason given below 3«00 em of carbon 
diaulphid© vapour was admitted to the tube after the 
carbon dioxide had been added* It was more difficult' 
to control the addition of the carbon disulphide - 
vapour and once added no further adjustment oould be 
madOo
Carbon dioxide alone is a poor counting gas and 
its behaviour is not Improved bynthe addition of 
the. usual quenching vapours such as alcohol or xylene « 
However? it has been found that the addition of 
oarbom diaulphlde vapour produces a mixture with good 
eounting oharacteristi©s*
Counting procedure *
All counting was done in a room reserved for this 
purpose* The tube was connected to the Probe unit and 
the minimum voltage required to cause discharge was 
found* This value Is termed the threshold voltage *
The plateau region was then established* As will be 
made clear later? it ie neoessary to count for a fair 
period of time since the disohargae occur in a random 
manner. Short counts can give very misleading results*
Œ  1ÏS3»
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In order to interpret the results obtained 
with varying amounts of AIBN* it is necessary to 
know the background activity* This was measured by 
oxidising a sample of inactive polymer and counting 
in the usual manner* The background count was 
measured from time to time and was found to be 
constant within the limits of experimental accuracy*
The background activity is due to the activity 
associated with the materials of construction of the 
Geiger - Muller tube? the penetration of ionising 
radiations through the wails of the tube? and the 
natural activity of the polymer* The background 
activity should be subtracted from the activity 
bbta,ined with active polymer samples to find the true 
activtiy due to the presence of AIBN* fragments in 
the polymero
C H A P T E R  3
RESULTS,
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Before considering the results obtained by the 
various methods of measuring the rate of initiation? 
it is essential to establish that the monomer used 
does obey the kinetics analysis given on pages 4 - 6 ?  
since any significant deviation from this scheme will 
complicate the interpretation of the results obtained 
The rate of polymerisation Is given by:
and it can be seen that the reaction rate varies 
0 5as I in a sensitised polymerisation at a fixed 
temperature* The rate of initiation? I? is dependent 
on the rate of décomposition of the initiator9 which 
in turn? is governed by the initiator concentration 
and the intensity of irradiation* In this work the 
intensity of irradiation has been kept constant? and 
the only experimental variable is therefore the 
initiator concentration*
Figo(2) shows a plot of rate of polymerisation 
against This is linear ? indicating that the
rate of polymerisation is proportional to the square 
root of the initiator concentration? and since the line 
passes through the origin? there is no appreciable 
dark reaction under the conditions of study? 1* e * ? 
thermal decomposition of the initiator to give 
r-adieals which can initiate polymerlsa.tion does not 
occur to any extent* The log* Rate - logoAIBN. plot 
shown in Fig*(if ) is also instructive? again showing 
the dependence of the reaction rate on the initiator 
concentration* ( Fig* (13; Follov.o gi.gc 3'’*;
The number average degree of polymerisation? 
is usually influenced by the addition of foreign 
substances to the polymerising medium* The DP^ is 
related to the rate of polymer1sa11on thus :-
csœ > . O O
where represents the transfer constant for chain 
transfer between a molecule of monomer and a growing 
polymer radical. A graph of 1/DP^a graph of 1/DP^ against 
therefore pass through the origin only if K.^ is 
zero? or if the ratio is very small *
A graph or V A / S  polymor,
P
prepared is given in Figo(3)o This plot is linear 
and there is a negligible intercept on the vertical
Graph o f  r a te  eg a ls ia t \IAIW Fig. (2)
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axle g so that Biust be @%oeedimply smmllg and itfjX
oan. therefore be said that the end. groups in the 
polymer chains formed have all been derived from the 
initia/sor or as a result of a disproportionation 
reaction between two grom^ ing poiyme;r radicals «
It can be concluded therefore on the basis of 
the f or eg o iiig re lat 1 onships that me thy 1 me thaory lat e 
does conform to the kinetic scheme set out in pages
4 6 o
In a jihotochemical polymérisation only those 
radiations which are absorbed by the reacting system 
are effective in promoting chemical reaction « As 
previously mentioned? it la deaIrable that the rate 
of reaction should be uniform and for this to be so 
it is necessary that only a be3.11 fraction of the 
radiation should De absorbed by the system*
By appling Beer^ s law it is possible to select 
experimental conditions such that not more than say 
2Of of the light is absorbed Beer's Lem can be 
0xp.res3ed s-
'■1 ™. 4 1 «Col.» Toil
- U  ^  r iU  C» * i«  V  © tJ \  C  0  X  /
18and for AlBho Over berger et al» " have given the 
value of e as 12 mol o'" laonu"""'' at 3650lo In the 
experiments involving DPPH * tlis optical path length 
of the cells was 1 Assume that 20?' of the light 
may be absorbed * By substituting these figures In
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Beer®8 Law? the maximum concentration oi Initiator?
Of which may be used is Bol x 10  ^mole.lo*”^
The actual concentrations of AIBN„ used ranged
qsfl f t  e*e* à
from lo22 - 4 « Ob x 10 mole o1,  ^ so that again .
applying BeeZ'®s Law? the light absorption which 
occurred ranged from about 3?'^ to 12% due to the 
presence of AIBN in the reaction mixture ^
In the radiotracer work it was desired to use a 
greater range of o one entrât i on s, and accordingly^ the 
length of the light path was reduced to Oo? cm* Over 
the range of initiator concentration used g the light 
absorption varied from about 2% to 20ÿ%
Absorption spectrum of DPrHo
The absorption spectrum of DPPH has oeen measured
in analar acetone and distilled chloroform over the
range 3600 - 6400 S? as shown, in Figs«(4) and (5)* In 
chloroform the maximum s,osorption occurs at 530o£ 
and the extinction coefficient at this point is
* «  1 m .  1
26o5 gmo*”'loomo"’* « Thé molecular weight of the DPPH, 
prepared was 470? which comfirms the work of Lyons 
& Watson^^ who indicated that DPPH, forms a complex 
with the solvent from which it is recrystallised<, The 
theoretical value for a 1;1 DPPHs beu2;ene complex 
is 4G6o The extinction coefficient calculated for
pure DPPH, from the above results is 32«1 gm.’™'^ l«om.'"-^
Absorption curve of PPPBt in acetone.
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which is in good agreement with the value of 
32o2 grao^ l^ocmo'"'^ ' given by Lyons & Watson.
Direct observation of the inhibition period 
produced py the addition of DPPHa
D11atome terag calibrated and filled as described, 
were placed In the water bath^ The meniscus observed 
in the capillary stem and contraction readings noted 
after varying time intervalso The inhibition period 
was found by extrapolating the steady rate of 
polymerisa.tion back to the time axis as shown in 
Flgo(6)o This Indicates that the inhibition periods 
obtainedv,with different c one entrât 1 ons of DPPH ., the 
concentration of AIBN ^ having been kept constant « It 
is seen that the inhibition period is fairly sharp 
and that only a small amount of polymerisation occurs 
towards the end of the inhibition period. The rate 
of polymerisation after the inhibition period is also 
identical with the rate of reaction in the absence of 
inhibitor9 within the limits of experimental error.
Figo(6j refers to an initiator concentration of
KS. ^ ».3*i
lo22 X 10*” mole ole in each reaction. The DPPH.
concentration ranges from 2 - 6 % 10^^ mole . I . 1 
graph of inhibition period against DPPH. concentration 
is shown in Figo(7). The plot is linear and passes 
through the origin thus showing that there is a
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dii^ ect proportionality between the measured 
Inhibition period and the amount of DPPH. used. The 
slope of this graph gives the rate of removal of 
DPPH . p  which Is taken as being equivalent to the 
rate of initiation.
The same procedure was also repeated for three 
other concentrations oi initiator@ 2»44? 3o6ô, and 
4o8o % 10 “ mole *l/ ' ^ the rate of removal of DPPH. 
being calculated in each ease. A graph of rate of 
removal of DPPH «, -*d[DPPH]/dt ^ against the initiator 
eonc8B.tration 5 |aIBh| was drawn *  This is given :.n 
F±go{l^ )o A linear relationship is again obtained^ and 
the line can be representea oy the equations-
y - 1,36X 3C g  «..(3.2)
where I - AI3H | In moled. and j =: -d I DPPH I/dt
-1 - Lin more.1 « sec «
Determination of the rate of removal of DPPH » by 
apectrophotometric method.
This method makes use of observations during 
the inhibition periodo The rate of change of optical 
density is measured and can be related to the rate of 
change of DPPHo concentrât1pm since the initial 
optical density of any solution is proportional to the 
c oncentra11on of DPPH « added p as ahown In P igu (8)c Th1; 
is In agreement with Beer ' s Davi/o Thus « knowing the
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initial concentration of IPPI-l * present, and oj 
plotting a graph of the optical density of the 
solution at various times, the rate of removal of 
DPPH » can be calculated « Fig49) gives a typical 
curve for an initiator concentration of lo22 x 
mole do  ^and Flgo ( 10 ) shows the plot of - d jppPHj/dt 
against for initiator o one entrât 1 ons of
lo22 - 4o8d X 10^^ moleolo'^ ’^ s e c T h e  equation of 
this line is
j  ^ lo45X X 10“  ^ ,..(3,3)
A blank experiment was performed with methyl 
methacrylate and DPPH. only. When this was irradiated 
it was found that the rate of removal of DPPH, was 
negligible over a period equivalent to several times 
the usual induction period.
Detei^ zflination of the rat^ of.removal of DPPH, by 
using DPPHo as a radical scavenger in chloroform 
solution
The spectrophotometric method of follov/ing the 
rate of removal of DPPH has been used to follow the 
reaction between DPPH, and AIBH. in a non - polymerising* 
solvent9 chloroform. Figs,(11) and (12) show a 
typical optical density - time curve and the 
- d[DPPn]/ dt against [aIBN*] relationship. It will
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be noted that the end point of the primary reaction 
period in chloroform l3 more clearly defined than in 
the presence of methyl methacrylate o The absorption 
of the end product in chloroform ie also higher than 
in the case of the monomer « The relationship between
d DPFH|/dt and AIBN o may be represented
Table (1) summarises the results obtained by 
using DPPH to assess the rate of initiation.
Table (1)*
tt5fl^f«tiiAS?sfl2SAfSe$S:îî5:^
e.ir^KlO
1.22 
2.44 
3 «66 
4.88
m W a
ÏBhibi'Èion
1.67 
3.31 
5,0 
6.5
DPPH 
Spsctro
1.79
3 .53
5.3
7.1
Dni't s ; Mol®, 1. s s e
ehloroform
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Measurement of the rate of initiation from 
molecular weight and rate of
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The moleoular weight of the polymers prepared 
for the radiotracer work was measuredo It is important 
that the method used to obtain: the molecular weight 
is one which leads to the number average molecular 
weight o The number average molecular weight can be 
conveniently determined by measuring the osmotic 
pressure of the polymer in dilute solution.
The number average degree of polymerisation^ 
can be found by dividing the number average molecular 
weight of the polymer by the molecular weight of the 
monomer « From a knowledge of the rate of polymerisation 
it is now possible to evaluate the rate of initiation 
b y  applying the equations-
I ^ R /5p„ ....(1,40)
P ^
which holds for systems where termination is 
exclusively b y  disproportionation^ This is the 
termination step which is now favoured in the 
polymérisation of methyl methacrylate i, anf this has 
therefore been assumed in this work. If tea^mination 
occurred exclusively by eombimtionj it would be 
necessary to multiply the values derived for the 
rate of initiation b y  tv^o.c
,'Fig‘l(l3) shows the log «rate against log.fAlBNj
Graph o f  lo ^ ^ ( R a te )  -  lo^;.
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plot for these polymers, This has a slope of 0 o4 9 , 
thus indioating that the rate of polymerisation varies 
as p-arther g ahain transfer is unimportant
in the polymerisation of methyl methacrylate § at least 
during the first 6% reaction, since there is virtually 
no intercept on the vertical axis, as shown in the 
l/BP^ against rate plot as given in Figa(3 )
Table (2) summarl%:es the osmotic pressure data 
for these polymers9 typical i^ /c curves being shorn 
in Figo(13a)
Table (2)o
Oamotic pressure data 
In benzene at 18^0
u raa.Tsn : :s t f j tgsKafcÿffa^3=3ii
[aibkI 1.22 4 . 6 8
arraaaifegiMBa-taatiiMc-^'ji'tjjt'asTg.Keajcar
• 7.32, 9.76 12.2
£ 'if/é w/e ir/e V/o îf/o
0 . 1 5 0.496 0.872 1,130 1 , 2 4 8 1 . 4 4 1
0.20 0 . 5 0 3 0 . 8 8 4 1,269 1.453
0 . 3 0 0 . 5 1 2 0 . 9 0 9 1 . 1 4 2 1,304 1.479
0.35 - » - , — 1 . 5 0 0
0 . 4 0 Oo526 0 . 9 3 3 1.189 1 . 3 4 2 1 . 5 4 8
0.50 0«564 0 . 9 5 9 1.226 1.381 1.576
0.60 Ov577 0.985 1 . 2 5 9 1 . 4 1 9 1,538
(Ve) Oo 4 6 1 0.832 1 , 0 4 8 1,185 1.370
S is in gm. polymer/1 0 0 QC benzene solution.
OomnîiiiG ou:rVO0.,
jp%'
J0U-J0
1.0
0,5
'1;J
0.
0 '.4 0.6
£ (gmopglymer/lOO ec. tmm(me)
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In table (2) £ is expressed in the imits 
gmopolymer/100 eo, bengene solution and % is in 
cmo benaene solutiono
Table (3) shows the calculated values of the
.rate of initiation and i ' l g o ( 1 4 )  shows the plot of 
logo I against logo ^he equation relating these
variables las-
y s 7„6X X 10"®
Table
Hates of initiation by the molecular
(3.5)
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Intrinsic Yiscoaity and 
number average moleoular weights
HI Till iwni i#ii HI i jiii_ #iiii|Uimwiririiwri;nimimiM i iriwtnirfitiiTnirin iniinnTm rTiii r * n mrrrnmw* •aiirmrmrr~~Tn~'T iiimni~r~iirTT'^VriTr"TrrT*T^
The intrinsic viscosity of a dilute polymer 
weight of the polymer by the Houwink equation '^'^ 9 which 
is expressed g h
^  ^ Ko 5 where %  ^intrinsic
^  ^ Ko 5 where %  ^intrinsic
viscosity and K and ^  are constants for the polymer - 
solvent system^
The intrinsic viscosity of each polymer was 
determined using an übùelohde viscometer modified so
that the polymer solutions could be diluted in situ»
A graph of logo^ against logoM^ was drawn» as 
shown in Figo(15)o This has the equations™
logo ^  s log.M^ log.K 5 and is of the 
form y ^ mx + c « The slope of the graph is thus 
equal to eg and the intercept on the vertical axis 
corresponds to logoK
from the graph the following values were 
calculatedg™
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Measurement of the rate of initiation 
radiotracer technique
The physical measurements required for this 
method are the rate of polymerisation, and the 
relative activities of the initiator and the polymer, 
and the background radiationo
The rate of polymerisation was measured and the 
polymers were precipitated immediately thereafter« 
Three precipitations were employed since a trial 
activity measurement after» 1» 2» 3@ 5 precipitations 
showed that there was no appreciable decrease in 
activity after 3 precipitations» ioSo» all the 
uncombined initiator had been removed. Table (4) 
indicates the activity of the polymers after several 
precipitations 0
of polymers, after several precipitations.
Noo of pptns.
127 120120 o 2Activity, opm
The activity of the initiator was found by a 
dilution method» since it was felt undesirable to 
burn a sample of active initiatoro Reasons for this
’ 6 9 " "
were 2
a) the danger of an explosion when heating the 
AlBN. with the consequent release of a quantity of 
highly active gas;
b) the possibility of accidentally allowing the 
gas to escape to the atmosphere; and.
e) the desirability of obtaining a gas of similar 
activity to that from the polymers.
A aeries of solutions of active AIBN. in freshly 
distilled deoalln was prepared and these were oxidised. 
It was important to ensure that complete oomWstion 
had been achieved and therefore the furnace'was placed 
over the platinum boat for 30 minutes after all the 
liquid appeared to have vaporized« It was found that 
the combustion of the AlBNo/decalin mixture could be 
easily controlled and there was therefore much less 
posibility of an explosion.
A graph of AlBN. concentration against activity 
in counts per minute is shown in Figo(16) The activity 
of the AIBN o was calculated thus s
From this graph, for an AIBN. concentration of 
5 X 10  ^gm AIBN./gm decalin, the observed count 
la 4 8 6 epm. The background count is 72 cpm., 
so that the true count
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The sample contained
^ moles
1 6 4
(from AlBNo)
This gave :
% ( 5 X 1 0 "^^ ) moles ^COg 
1 6 4
1 moles C 
138
(from decalin)
1 0 X (1 ) moles GOg
 . .  Ill il i
138
i .e 0.0Ü0244 moles “cOg •!■ 0.0725 moles COa
,  K,Thus the fraction of CO3 present is
0,000244»*wfm^<riwpnriHfi #„ r  1, im  K ii nmmi hp>, m  nf m it nrimaaeaBiactftesiaep
0o000244 ^ O 0O7 2 5
Oo0 0 0 2 4 4  
0 o 0 7 2 7 4 4
lor 100% AIBN09 this fraction would foe I9 and 
therefore :
opm» for pure AIBN - 414 % 0«072744
( ^0 refers to carbon Go000244
from active AIBN«) = 122^000 opm*
A series of polymers ranging in AIBN« concentration 
of from lo2 2 - 1 2 o2 x 1 0^^ moledo^^ was oxidised 
and the rates of initiation calculated using equation 
( l c 4 4 )
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Table (5) gives the results derived for the 
rate of initiation bj the radiotracer methodo Typical 
counting curves showing applied voltage against cpm. 
a:ce shown in fig^ (16a )
Table (5)
Rates of initiation by the radiotracer method
[aisnI
X 10^
1.22
2.44
4.88
7.32
9.76
f ï
X 10
5.45 
9.10 
12.6
15.3
17.4 
19.9
*  eXACJCnAtr^  gfj f gaw l
19
25
32
40
47
53
I
X 108
l o  26
2.43 
4 .14 
6.28 
8.39 
10.8
Và u* l»K ijiw t»eS i =ajuiOJiïB*T#T.-65jySM5CÏS53;
Units in moles^ litres^ and seconds «
The logol against logofAlBNoj plot is given on
iigo(17) and the equation relating I and AlBNj is
7 8.7X X lo""^ o = o(3“6)
from the aoove data, the kinetic chain length, v, 
was evaluated from the relationship previously deriveds
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The kinetic chain length and the numcer average 
degree of polymerisation are compared in table (6) 
and the nnmber of initiator fragments per polymer 
molecule 5 has been calculatedc
Table (6}»
Kinetic chain length and number average degree of 
P 0lymeri sa 11on
DP.
62305 1 4 0 1 91
3 4 5 03 0 4 3
2 7 5 02 4 3 9
2 0 7 8 2420 1 . 1 7
1840 2100 1.1
e average value of m, the number of initiator 
fragments per polymer molecule is 1 .1 5 » thus showing 
that the predominant mode of termination in the 
polymerisation of methyl methacrylate is by 
disproportionation.
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C H A P T E R  4
BÎSOÜSSION
It is important to realise the type and 
magnitude of error whieh is assooiated with the 
various methods which have been used to determine the 
rate of initiationo
Errors associated with DPPHo
BPPHo is a stable free radical but over a long 
period of time it might undergo decomposition due to 
exposure to light, The concentration of solutions 
prepared from this material would then be too low, 
and the apparent rate of initiation too high® If this 
decomposition did occur It should fee indicated by a 
lower optical density for a standard solution, and 
the material could then be rejacted «
There is the possibility of error in determining
' 14"’
the inhibition period by extrapolating the steady 
rate back to the time axis, This error will be more 
significant if the error is short « If there is a 
gradual change over an appreciable period of time 
before the steady rate is attained, , if the
inhibition period is not sharply defined, there may 
be a much greater erroro
When irradiation was commenced a slight expansion 
of the reactants occurred over a period of between 
30 seconds and 1=5 minutes. This was due to the 
exothermicity of the reaction and the expansion period 
was subtracted from the total inhibition period.
There may be a very slight error in the rate of 
removal of hPPRo as measured by spectrophotometry due 
to some decomposition of the AIBN, during the period 
that it is not exposed to the irradiation, ioe,, 
while the optical density of the solutio® is being 
measuredo This would result in the apparent rate of 
initiation being slightly high«
Molecular weight of high polymers
All synthetic vinyl polymers consist of a large 
nujûber of molecular species covering a broad range of 
siseso The experimentally determined molecular 
iveight should represent the average size of the various 
polymer chains, The nature of a polymerisation
-75-
reaction is suoZi that at any instant the polymer 
■molecules formed may vary in length from a few monomer 
unite up to a molecule of very high molecular weight. 
Polymers prepared under normal conditions will thus 
consist of a wide range of different molecular 
species. This rang© of differing molecular species 
is termed the distribution of the polymer system, 
and is controlled by the reactivities of the reactants 
In the systemo
A polymer is normally isolated from the 'monomer 
by precipitation* It is necessary that the molecular 
weight of the polymer recovered should be truely 
representitIve of the agrégat® contrlbut1ons of the 
various species present during the polymerisation 
reaction* This can only be so if the precipitation is 
essentially quantitative* To achieve this it is 
necessary to use a précipitants or series of précipitants, 
which is effective over the entire molecular weight 
range* In particular, the low molecular weight 
speciess whieh are more readily soluble, should be 
recovered*
In this work polymethyl methacrylate has been 
precipitated from benzene solution by methanol* Some 
calculations by Soanlan have been quoted by Ayrey &
M o o r e I t  is shown that about 2% of the polymer 
molecules are lost if the number average molecular
weight of the recovered polymer Is 2 % 10^, and that
losses az'e higher if the molecular weight la lowe%%
47More recently, Eox et al. have ealoulated 
that chains of DP less than 200 are soluble in 
methanol, and that the error due to this prefential 
solubility is between 3 and 10^ for polymers of 
molecular weight between 650,,000 and 200^000* The^ r 
reoommezid precipitating polymethyl m@thao:rylate by the 
adlltion of an acetone solution of the polymer to 
a i to 10 fold exoesa of Skel/lysolve B ( a oommex-'oifal 
mixture of low boiling paraffinie hydrocarbons)* For 
this syBtemg the;^  estimate an arroi» cf from 1 to 
cvsr the above range *
In the determination of 'hhe rate of inltlaticn 
by the radiotracer method^ th%i loss of low polymer 
would mean that the observed activity oï the pol^ nzier 
is too low, and thua the calculated ratoE of initiation 
would also be too low* On the other-.hand, if any 
imeomblned Inltiatoz' romaine assooiated wl^h the 
polymerB the error Intz'^ oduoed may be much higher, and 
removal of all unoombined initiator'' is deslr^ vble, even 
at the expense of the loss of some low molecular 
weight polymero
36Bevlngton, Bradbury, and Burnett' have g:.ven 
a method of correcting for the lose of low molecular
L/iïht material* They give data for the deteimiiza't 1 on
of the rate of Initiation in a butyl acrylate - 
styrene system* They note an error of about 8/ in the 
rate of Initiation when the obeewed kinetic chain 
length is 80 and conclude that there will be very 
little error in the rate of initiation if the kinetic 
chain length is greater than 95» and the method of 
correction ie applied*
Thus in a polymer of much higher molecular 
weight the error In the determination of the rate of 
initiation will be much less since the amount of low 
molecular weight material present will be a smaller 
fraction of the total range of species in the polymer
Errors in determining the rate of polymérisation*
The relative error In determining the various 
rates of polymerisation should fee small, and any
deviations should be Indicated on the rate - JAIBN *
plot* There may however be error In converting 
dilatometric rate measurements to absolute rate units 
if there Is any Inaccuracy in the conversion 
relationship used* In the case of methyl methacrylate 
the relationship used is widely accepted*
Errors in measuring the activity of polymer samples *
4uja*xaBap4^i.i*og^Ptanatw^ J:ifgggî«Eta*Jig^aw p fi? r .&aras«gsewici'inii" n / m i rnn i« i«mu»,*iilun u uw i i>in< n ■ i RmruShrwaptKA:srtnsGau
Of the methods available for determining the 
activity of a polymer sample the technique of gas 
counting is the one which gives the most reliable
ïü‘
results, provided the conditions of counting are 
suitably chosen*
Errors in gas counting arise mainly because the 
discharge in the Geiger Muller tube occurs in a 
random manner * In an activity determination of a 
sample of polymer whose activity is calculated, to be 
1 2 0 opm*; successive counts after one minute intervals 
might be say 93 cpm* and I4 0 cpm* It is clear therefore 
that very erroneous conclusions can be made from 
activity measurements which are made over a very 
short period* The reliability of results based on gas 
counting Is dependent on the time of counting, and
the ultimate accuracy can be made much greatei" than
a count over a few minutes would indicate*
It is the usual practice in gas counting to 
choose a point on the plateau, e*g*, the mid - point,
and make the count at this point in every activity
determination* In this work the procedure adopted was 
to make an activity determination at each of the 
pointe on the plateau and estimate the activity of 
the mid - point from a graph of applied voltage 
against cpm« Normally 4^000 counts were taken at each 
voltage* While it is possible to obtain a greater, 
accuracy by taking 1 0 , 0 0 0  counts9 at the mid - point, 
the method used here does have the advantage that 
there is less chance of error in the selection of the
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mid - point of the plateau,-and the number of 
eomit8 considered In estimating the activity at 
the mid - point Is In faet greater than lOgOOO*
Some idea of the error involved in counting earn 
be seen in the following example * In a determination 
of the background activity at the mid ™ point of the 
plateau 59000 counts were obtained in 69 «5 minutes * 
Minute observations of the count were taken throughout 
the determination*
To analyse eoun.tlng date at is helpful to ap3)ly 
atatistioal methods* Some definitions must be considered
Gonsider a series of n determinations* «Xg*
**0*0 % V het the mean of these values be %*
Then g
Mean, x, == -€% (All
n
Variance, io0 o, the scatter of results about the mean 
ie defined as s-
O O ' o
Variance, V, - 4- (%% - %)" 4- *** (x - %)
m D * o ( 4 P 2 )
and it can be shown that :-
V = ^  -3 )
n
Standard deviation, ^  , xs defined as:-
^  ^ ooo(4o4)
Standard error of the mean, E, is defined aes-
E ^ S  oo«(4o5)
n
The standard error of the mean waa cmloulated 
for the above activity measurement and found to be 
lo30 for 69 measurements o Associated with these results 
there is a probability, g, suoh that any value will 
lie between 5 lo30 and x ^ lo30.
The mean of these 69 results is 72 opm, From 
statistical tables it can be found that p is equivalent 
to O0 8I9 loSo, 8 1 % of all the results will lie within 
the range 72 jr lo30 and 1 9% of the results will 
have standard errors greater than Xo30
As the length of the counting period ie increased 
n also increases and hence the standard error is 
decreasedo Provided therefore that the loss of 
polj^er during precipitation ie negligible, and that 
activity measurements are made over a sufficiently 
long period, the error in the rate of initiation 
will be small, and will certainly be smaller than the 
error inherent in other methodso
It has been established that the monomer used 
in this work does follow the usual kinetic scheme for
the polymerisation of a vinyl monomer, since the rate 
of polymerisation is to and chain transfer
has been shown to be unimportant* ( Figs* (2) A (3) ) 
Figs* (4) & (5) showing the absorption curves 
for DPPHo in acetone and chloroform are in good a
Q ÇZ
agreement with the curves given by Lyons & Watson" 
for a DPPH:benzene complex* Further the extinction 
coefficient calculated from this data for pure DPPH * 
agrees well with the value found by Lyons and Watson* 
Molecular weight determination gave a value of 470 
thus affording further evidence that DPPH as pz'epared 
by the method described in this work yields a complex 
containing the solvent from which it ie crystallised* 
The theoretical value of molecular weight for a 1:1 
DPPH*benzene complex is 466*
Figo(8) shows a plot of optical density against 
DPPHo o one entrât i on, This is linear and passes through 
the origing thus indicating that Beer's Law applies 
to the system*
Fig*(6) shows the effect of adding varying 
amounts of DPPH* to a polymerising system, and it 
is noted that fairly sharp inhibition periods are 
obtained indicating that very little polymerisation 
occurs during this period* It is seen that in the 
reaction mixture containing 6 % mole*I*""^ of
DPPHo there is evidence that some polymerisation does 
occur before the end of the induction period given 
by extrapolating the steady rate back to the time axis
82 '
Figo(7) shows that there Is a linear relationship
between the amount of DPPHo added a M  the inhibition 
period produced b o  that DPPHo is behaving aa an 
Inhibitor rather than a retarder*
Figo(7a) gives the relationship between the rate 
of removal of DPPHo and the initiator concentration 
over the range 1*22 - 4<,88 jc 10^^ molOolo^^ of AIBN* 
The first three points lie on a straight line and 
the fourth point, corresponding to the highest 
initiator concentration, is slightly below the line, 
possibly due to the greater light absorption which 
occurs due to this AÏBN* concentration* (Appz'ox 12%)
It can therefore be concluded that over the 
above range of initiator concentrations DPPE* may be 
successfully used to count the available radicals ■ 
derived from AIBN* by observing the inhibition 
periods produced in the presence of a polymerisable 
material such as methyl methacrylate *
Figo(8) shows the change in optical density 
which occurs during irradiation, and from a knowledge 
of the initial DPPH* concentration it is possible to 
calculate the rat© of removal of DPrH* for the 
initiator concentration used*
.Figo(lO) gives the -*d fpPPiQ/dt against [aIBhJ 
relationship for the various initiator c one ent rati one
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U8©âo This again Is linear, thus showing that DPPH*- 
cam be used to ooumt radicals derived from AIBl?* in 
the presence of methyl methacrylate by the 
epeotrophotometrio methodo
It will be eeen that the rate of removal of 
DPPHo as obtained by these two method# differ© 
somewhato the absorption method yielding mm apparently 
higher value * Thu© the end point and the inhibition 
period do not correspond exactly, the end point being 
too short by oomparleon with the inhibition period*
figSo (11) & (12) represent the reaoMon between 
DPPHo and âlBNo in the presence of ohloroform* The . 
rates of removal of DPPHo are higher in chloroform 
than in methyl methacrylate o If a fraction of the 
DPPHo radicals abstract a hydrogen atom from chloroform, 
this would account for the increased rate of removal*
It has been shown in blank experiments however that 
the rate of removal of colour in a mixture containing 
only DPPHo and chloroform was very small, so that 
such a reaction is unlikely to be significant * Borne 
other side reaction must therefore be occurring, 
causing the destruction of some of the DPPH* radicals *
It should be realised that it is not a reliable 
procedure to measure the rate of removal of DPPHo 
in a non - polymerising solvent, and then use this 
result to deduce the rate of initiation which would
occur In the presence of a monomer« The nature of 
the solvent used influences the rate of removal of 
DPPHot and there is a difference of a factor of about 
2 in the rate of removal of DPPHo In benzene and 
ohloroform*^®
It will be seen that the end points of the reactions 
in Pigso (9) and (11) are considerably different * This 
gives further indication that the solvent is in
some way Involved In the reaction* Thomson and
abMo. Intoeh have also noted differences in the optical 
densities of the end products formed in the presence 
of other solvents *
Once the rate of Initiation has been evaluated 
by the methods used it is possibltg to compare the 
results obtained and to derive other factors which 
lead to a clearer understanding of the initiation 
process* Table (?) summarises the results obtained by 
all of the methods *
Table (?)*
Buïïunary of rates
m I r imtri; I .■ I IT  nmmmâa tm W W ' i  I I J  iw n gnwm it
various methods
f'lmmn, iiry p  iM-Wfrr■in'T'’i>nnwti^ wyrnii^ L'i'i ii n
Units;- mole*!*" sec* x 10b
AIBK. PPPH. 
Inh. j
PPPH. 
Spec.
M.Wt, Tracer PPPH.
in GHClg
1.22 1.67 1,79 1 fi o4 1.26 1.9
2 o 3.31 3,53 2.43 3*8
3.66 5.0 5.3 5.55
4.88 6.5 7.1 3,65 4 o 14 -
7.32 — ' '=* 4,59 6.28 -
9.76 es. 6.98 8.39
12 0 2 - - 1 9.48 10.82 -
Excluding th© results for the rate of removal of 
DPPH, in chloroform, th© molecular weight method 
gives the lowest value for the rate of initiation, 
while the speetrophotometric method gives the highest
i
value* The results derived from molecular weights 
assume that termination is by disproportionation 
exclusively, but since some combination does occur 
' as shown in table (6) the molecular weight results will 
be increased by the factor m, the number of initiator 
fragments per polymer molecule, and the results will 
then be in close agreement with the tracer results*
essr Q Q « a
Th© efficiency of initiatlouo
e333B5Kgaar%3t!
Til® different® Im the apparent rate of initiation 
umlmg DPPiio and the radiotracer method may be 
related to the effleleney of initiationo
If it is assumed that BPPIlo reacts with all the ' 
available radicale produced In the presence of the 
monomer, and that each DFPEo radical reacts with only 
one initiator radical, no regeneration of BPPHo taking 
place, then the rat© of removal of DPPHo is 
equivalent to the maximum possible rate of initiation 
of polymer ehaina« The ratio given by;- 
(rate of removal of DPPH* )/(rate of initiation by ■ 
tracer method ) la therefore equal to the maximum 
effiolenoy of initiationo
The true effioienoy of initiation will be leas 
than this value ainoe those radical© taking part in 
geminate recombination will be undetected by DPPHo 
and it is possible that some of the AIBN* may 
decompose by a non - radical mechanism to give 
inert products*
In table (©) th© data for DPPH* and the tracer 
method are compared* Th® maximum efficiency appears 
to be between 59% and 72%o Th® value of 72% is 
probably too high, and examination of Fig*(17) whieh 
©how© the plot of log*I against log* AIBN* indloates
that the measured values of the rate of initiation
are too high for reaetions using Initiator e one entra11ona
of If,'22 and 2«44 % mole do
On the other hand there is likely to be more 
error in the determination of the rate of removal of 
DPPHo at the higher initiator eoncentratlonsg sinee 
the inhibition periods are shorter* If the rates of 
initiation corresponding to the lower values of 
initiator concentration are corrected by assuming 
that these points should fall on the linear portion 
of th® logo I - logo ^ IBhJ graphs then the observed 
efficiencies are in closer agreement « This is shown 
in table (9)o
Table (8)
Efficiency of initiationo
£a i b n „3 -d |)PPH3/dt : Effieiency.
mol©.1 (Average) Tracero %
1,22 1,73 1,26 12
2,44 3,42 2,43 71
3 o66 5,25 3,1 59
4,88 6,8 4.14 61
Units; mole. 1,"^seo^^xlO®
>88"
Table (9K
Corrected Effioienoj of initiationo
Æ C 7 . " g ‘ W T ? « T P , \  c i j » ^ A ; « H f t W i < M B ¥ i t y i » a r « a Æ C T - A t T r . ’ « t t n w j a e a a > y g » »
[aibn3 -d 6)DDh] /dt 
(Average)
I
(Corrected.)
Efficiency.
%
1=22 1=73 1.11 6 4
2o44 3.42 2.16 63
3o66 5.25 3.1 59
1 4o 88 6.8 4  e 14 61
T C i H T f . f ' I l ' L I  1 L
Method of termination
■tBj comparing the results of the molecular weigh' 
method and the tracer method it is possible to 
determine the process by which termination of growing 
polymer radicals occurso The tracer method -leads to 
the kinetic chain lengthy Vg while the molecular 
weight method gives the nufliber average degree of 
poljmerieatlonj, so that it is possible to evaluate 
m.p the number of initiator fragments associated with 
each polymer molecule formed*
Table (6) gives the values calculated for m* ■
It is seen than m lies between loI3 and lo21 with the 
average value equal to lol5<> As previously stated this
'iJTJ'
indicates that termination oqqutb mainly hj 
âisproportioBationg although a certain amount of 
oomblmatiom does oeeur*la the photoohemioal 
polymerlmatlon of methyl methaorylat© at 25^0* The 
value of m obtained agrees well with the results 
quoted by Bevingtoug Melville and Taylor for the 
bulk polymérisation of methyl methacrylate «
final cone lue lone regarding the methods used.
Of the various methods used to evaluate the 
rie of initiation the use of BPfHo a© a polymerisation 
inhibitor leads to a quick estimation of the rate of 
initiation particularly if the apeotrophotometrlo 
method is used. There is th© imoertalnty aesoeiated 
with the efficiency of initiation, but onoe this 
has been established absolute value# for the rate 
of initiation can be deduced from « d /dt,
If therefore it is desired to evaluate rate# of 
Initiation in a system for whieh the effiolenoy of 
initiation Im known, the use of DPPH* is eonvenient 
and will load to reasonable values In most eases« In 
some monomers the use of DPPHo leads to erroneous 
value# for the rate of initiation, ©ogo, 2 - vinyl 
pyridine, as indicated in part two of this thesis.
Also, it has been shown by Bengough?^ that DPPHo 
should not be employed to measure rates of
> 9 0 -
initiation when the monomer can react with nitro 
groups,
The main disadvantage with the molecular weight 
method Is the uncertainty about the termination step, 
imlese of course this has previously been established 
for the monomer being eon8idez"edo In cases where 
DPPE. camiot be used and the mode of termination la 
ImemXg the molecular weight method would be very 
useft^ l*
The radiotracer method leads to an imamblguous
value for the rate of initiâtion^jprovlded the
experimental inaccuraoies are kept to the absolute;
minimum, the results by this method are the most
reliable available. The radiotraaezv method is of
particular value where no chain transfer occurs,
and in such a case the errors- incurred in the
evaluation of the.rate of initiation can be reduced
to a very small value* The error in the determination
of the rate of polymérisation and in th© recovery of
the polymer is normally small and the error in gas
eountlmg can be made very small by.counting for a
Bufficieatlj long period in a sealed- tube* The method
can tee successfully applied in conditions where chain 
transfer occurs, but in this ease the amount of
transfer occurring must be known, so that a correction
can be made *
It is a combination of all of the methods which 
have been used in this work which gives the maximum 
information about the initiation process, Thus, the 
efficiency of initiation and the process by which 
termination ooours ©an also be established<,
The equipment required for the tracer method 
is more complex and more expensive than the simpler 
equipment used Im the other methods, but this 
disadvantage ©an be set against the greater 
reliability and the greater scope of the radiotracer 
technique,
The radio tracer technique ©an also be applied 
to other processes associated with polymerisation 
and direct Information obtained about the nature of, 
these processes, Th© effect of a solvent or chain ■ 
transfer agent ©an be studied by using a labelled 
solvent or transfer agent Th© effect of using a 
©omblnatlon of two initiators ©an be studied by 
labelling one of the Initiator and the technique,
©an also be applied to a study of ©o - polymerisation 
processes.
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There are t 'inyj ■•'■ I yriÜIne isom.ers r-
33" Cii-- .) 3'-" or ; , 4 or o' « The monomer
vinyl %}yrluine has been ki
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.'cvvn since 1889 when i t
%)repared by ùand eut)' ; 1 OH d  " %)1 coline
lEited from coa1 tar g
II : KLOH. f|\lA M s  + H . G H O  il/L.CKa CH^ .OH   ^ U  ..LGH-GK,,
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%ae pure mono'mer is a colourlees mobile liquid 
ox pungent 9 unpisaBanr odour « 1% is a Isehrymatory 
auL stance and a skun irritant and must be handled 
voiih the same eare as pyridine . The monomer is soluble 
itx a>e common organic soivente and about 2.5% dlssolT^ 'S 
in water at room temperature. It is soluble in dilute
i~h
aqueous acids» with which it forms vinyl - pyridizziïim 
saltso The polymer Is somewhat similar in appearance 
to polystyrene g but it swells in water and dissolves 
in dilute acids.
Poly 2 = vinyl pyridine and some copolymers have 
several industrial uses» These include use in 
adhesives» in the anti - halation layer in photographic 
emulsions9 while copolymers containing 2 <= vinyl 
pyridine are used in the preparation of basic ion 
exchange resins- and a copolymer with acrylonitz'ile 
is. of considerable interest as a fibre since it can 
De dyed easily with acid type dyes. Poly N - vinyl 
pyridlnlum halides and other quatei'uary salts are of 
interes'ù as surfactants and fungicides c
little intez'est or attention has been gl'v^ en to 
the polymerisation of the monomer in bulk» but there 
has been a oonsidefable amount of work done on the 
copolymérisation of 2 - vinyl pyridine with various 
monomers. bystems studied include 2 - vinyl pyridine 
with acrylonltrileo butadiene^ butyl acrylate» methyl
methacrjxat e » and styren@.
52fetta et ale have described the preparation
►ÉitrtdWjmüPïjîft!» , « ! • < # » •
of crystalline etereospecific polymers of 2 - vinyl 
pyridine using #%Br and PhMgBr as catalyst *
Analysis showed that the end groups of the polymer 
contain the ethyl or phenyl groups derived from the
' 9 4 '
catalyst and both the N atom and the double bond are 
CO - ordinated to the growing radical'as monomer is 
added» thus causing a constant type of presentation 
of monomer and resulting in a regular polymer. It is 
suggested that the reason why 4 “ vinyl pyridine does 
not give similar crystalline stereospecifie polymers 
is because the N atom is too far removed from the 
double bond to permit the above type of bond.
Duling & Price have described the preparation 
and reactions of some N - vinyl pyrldinium salts.
These were found to polymerise and copolymerise with 
both ionising radiation and free radical initiation.
54In a paper by Onyon  ^ the polymerisation of 
4 “* vinyl pyridine wasxdiscussed, A number of interesting 
features were noted» incluaing the detection of a 
surface catalysed heterogenious réaction.
In this work a simple kinetic study of the 
polymerisation of 2 - vinyl pyridine has been 
undertaken. Most of the measurements have been 
confined to the initial stages of polymerisation» say 
not more than 6% reaction, because of complications 
which arise due to a slight colour change which has
been observed in the polymerisation of the monomer 
at higher conversions.
The rate of initiation has been measured by 
the radiotracer method. PPPHo'proved unsuitable as
=-95-
an inhibitor since the measured rate of consumption 
of hPri-i o appeared to be too gres^ t. The constants 
for the propagation and termination reactions g li
P
and 2 ^ » have been evaluated using the thermocouple 
non - stationary state method and the rotating sector 
method. The aotlvation energies and heat of 
polymerisation have also been measured.
wome evidence for a heterogenious reaction has 
been noted during the polymerisation of the monomeir 
to 10 - 15% " when the monomer was being 
prepolymerised to this extent on the vacuum line 
small white specks of polymer were seen in the reactic 
mixture,
There is also some evidence to indicate the 
occurence of the "gel effect"» and unlike a number of 
other monomers» a thermal dark rate has been found,
A brief examination of the monomer 4 - vinyl 
pyridine was carried out and the results compared 
with the data for 2 - vinyl pyridine«
Determination of the individual rate constant;
The three quantities which can be readily 
found experimentally in a polymerisation reaction are :
1) the reaction rate @ -d M /dt$
2) the-number-average degree of polymerisation; and
3) the kinetic chain length.
-96 '
Prom these quantities it is not possible to
evaluate K and K. separately sino© they only ooeur 
P w
as ratios in the over’all rate equation-» (1
To evaluate the constants it is therefore 
necessary to determine other relationships between 
the constants» or to establish quantities which 
involve only one of the constants. These additional 
relationships can be found bj measurement of reaction 
rates using a non stationary state method. An 
alternative method is based on "pseudo - stationary" 
stateso Physical conditions are selected so as to 
attain a stationary state which is determined by 
physical rate processes as well as by chemical reaction 
rates.
In this work measurements have been made by a 
non - stationary state technique and by a 
"pseudo - stationary" state method. In order to apply 
these method© it is essential that the following 
conditions are satisfieds-*
1) the time•of the start of the reaction must be 
accurately known.. This is readiljf found for a 
photochemical reaction;
2) an accurate method of measuring the rate of 
reaction must be available and of sufficient 
sensitivity to detect the email variations involved;
3) all reactants must be of extremely high purity to 
prevent initial inhibition periods or chain transfer 
reactions involving the impurities.
The second condition is the most difficultjto 
satisfy» but there are now a number of methods 
available for evaluating the rate of reaction. For thie 
non - stationary state reaction methods which have 
been used to obtain the velocity coefficients 
include direct measurement of the temperature rise in
the reaction vessel using a thermistor or a
56thermocouple and a method which measures the
temperature rise as a function of the dielectric
constant^"^®^®. All of these methods are based on the
assumption that the conditions remain adiabatic
within the reaction vessel.during the period of
59reaction. Bengough'^*^ has given a dilatometrie method 
of measuring the initial expansion of the reactants» 
and provided adiabatic conditions are maintained in 
the reaction vessel» this, can be correlated to the 
absolute rate of reaction. Benson & I^orth^^ have used 
a simple dilatometrie method which uses the decay 
curve obtained immediately following the end of 
irradiation. The cooling effects are allowed for 
and it provides a useful method for the initial stages 
of reaction, particularly if the radical lifetime ië 
long. This is a non - adiabatic, non - isothermal
Ü  |' 3 ‘=
method.
"Pseudo - stationary" state methods which have 
been used include the rotating sector^^^^^ and spacial
■ g'3 gA
interference techniques .
56The non ™ stationary state thermocouple method "
A thermocouple of negligible heat capacity is
situated at the centre of the reaction vessel in 
which the rate can be measured dilatometrleally if 
required. When polymérisation takes place the 
temperature rise causes an'emf. to be set up at the 
thermo - junction. The ]relation8hlp between emf. and 
temperature Is known and provided the emf. can be 
amplified sufficiently to be conveniently measured» 
the rate of reaction can toe easily obtained.
The reaction vessels are easily made and are 
expendible ®o .that the method' can be used over the 
entire range of polymerisation.
The rotating sector 5^»58
   .r^—*r. , i,i i
A reaction vessel in a thermostatically controlled 
tank is subjected to intermittent ultraviolet 
Irradiation, The periods of light and dark are 
governed by the size of the segment cut out of the
rotating disc and the speed of rotation of the disc.
By measuring the rate of reaction at full illumination 
dilatometry and at a range of different sector
1 9
speeds it is possible to calculate the kinetic 
chain lifetime. The disadvantage of this method is 
that polymérisation proceeds to a considerable extent 
during rate measurement. This disadvantage is 
eliminated in the modified rotating sector technique 
described by Bengough et al. ‘ who measured the rateOif gafttmrv=QggraaaTyaia.
as a function of the initial expansion which occurs 
when the mixture is irradiated under adiabatic 
conditions,
The method described in this work, the use of 
the non - stationary state thermocouple technique 
also eliminates the disadvantages of the original 
sector method.
Theory of the non - stationary state reaction.
66Applying the theory given by Burnett to the 
reaction scheme set out in pages 4 - 6 of this thesis, 
and assuming that the termination step occurs by 
mutual reaction of two polymer radicals, i.e.(loi), 
then,
d[R]/dt «. I - ^ 0- ...(5.1)
when the stationary state has been reached.
Shuss ,
M  ...(5.2)
During the non - stationary state, the
concentration of radicals is altering continuously 
and 9 int egrat ing (5.1)»
,0.9,
1 - (Kyi)°°%
and G - Os since R ^ 0 at t  ^Q
-Î- G
0 o o 3)
Û
'8 3 tanh“‘ ro
fe
,0.5
SJ
where T represents the lifetime of the growing 
chain.
From (5.4) [s] « [rJ tanh | .,.(5.5)
Now, the rate of removal of monomer at any instant 
is given bys-
~d[M]/dt = ...(5.6)
i.e., -d[M]/dt = |Hj|M[ teïih t ,,.(5.7)Kp [ J[m] n
integrating (5<.7) gives:
In M —^ ,la.( ooah & ) ..(5.8)
where jMj ig the initial monomer coneen-feration and
[m] is the monomer concentration at any instante 
If F is the fraction of monomer converted to
J u .1'. '
polymer, then»
i « e o » - In c(1 - F)
if F 1:
( 1  -  F )
X u , c  o  s h  ( “'^X"}Ü
(1 - F) ^ F
o^o(5«>9}
, ( 5 a 10
O e * ( 5 Q 11 )
F  ^LE In, eoalx
jd?
(5.12)
and when t , 1 «eo, during the stationary state.
F  ^ .nrr^.Æ,  ^ %/^ '=• lH O 2 )
K.
(5.13)
t
A  p l o t  o f  f z ' a o t i o n a l  o o n v e r s l o n »  P  . a g a i n s t
t gives a straight line of slope E and an
i m t e r o e p t  o n  t h e  t i m e  a x i s  o f  T 3 , n , 2 .
The lifetime m a y  also be obtained from the 
decay curve produced when I r r a d i a t i o n  is stopped. 
When this happens the production of radicals b y  
initiation ceases and the o one entrât1on of radicals 
is reduced by termination.
cs 'C; a 5 a pj /dt -E (5 *1 4 )
Integrating
5 .1 5 )
F ^ In
■
5ol6)
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A plot of F against t will have an intercept on the 
time axis of
By stationary state measurements it is possible 
to determine ratios of the velocity coefficients in
two Ways:-
1} from the overall rate equation, (1,10) the ratio
E can be obtained; and
y
2) the intercept on the time axis of the straight line 
portion of the fractional conversion curve is ""yiUcg 
and therefore» if the recording system has an 
instrument lag of 0 seconds, the equation relating 
the rate of reaction and the measured inte^rcept» 
can be written:-
yi1MlTMritiST!T3TKÇ> fÆwWK» <T*TI*a7ÆîrÆlïSÎ:=ïrSr£0 rJjr. *  o  O ^  ^  <3 JL, ^  f
Hate Kn In, 2
and thus by plotting the reciprocal reaction rate 
and. the measured intercept » a straight line of slope
'K./ïC «lno2 and intercept on the time axis equal to © P
G ie obtainedo
Hence the ratio K^ Jli can toe evaluatedo ^ P -
Also9 from (5.4), V  ® so that %  can te©
foundo Thus both and IC^ can now be evaluated*
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This analysis of the kinetics of vinyl 
polymérisation is based on reactions which are known 
to occur in the bulk polymerisation, ioGo, when pure 
monomer is being polymerised* It is also an ad hoc 
postulate that termination occurs by mutual interaction 
of polymer radicals, i*e*, the termination process 
is second order with respect to R» In the presence 
of some materials» e^go, a retarder, the termination 
will be a first order process.
In those cases where termination occurs by both 
first and second order reactions» serious errors wi3iL 
be incurred in the above scheme, but a method has been 
given by Burnett & Wright®^ for correcting for mixed 
order termination in reactions of this type. The 
application of their treatment is difficult in many 
eases and cannot be conveniently used in the later 
stages of polymerisation or for heterogenious 
reactions* In some cases, where experimental results 
have indicated that the teimiination.process is of 
a mixed order, the kinetic treatment has been based 
on the assumption that second order kinetics apply* 
Bengough jS*' McIntosh^® have given a method which 
eliminates the errors due to the assumption of 
second order kinetics by introducing a correction 
factor*
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The theory of the modified, rotating sector method
The use of intermittent light to determine
veloolty Qoeffiolente was firet suggested by
&7
et al, Im 1926 but the first eignlfleant
application to the field of liquid phase polymerisation 
was ±n 1945 when several workers determined the 
velocity ooeffloients the polymerisation of
•8’inyl acetate
■ ' Beaeougb. at al. have desesfibecl the theory ^ »T!rtff£iwic*iiwïî,*:îr<rîs. ^
of the modified rotating sector method, and since the 
technique is now well known, it zzeed not be given In 
detail in this thesis*
In this work» for a sector giving equal light 
and dark periods, it can be shown that vyhen the flash 
time Is equivalent to the radical lifetime»^ » then 
the ratio;-
.Reaction rate with intermittent irradiation 
Reaction rate with steady irradiation
By measuring the reaction rate at a series of 
different sector speeds and plotting a graph of 
sectored rateX^teady rate) it la therefore possible 
to evaluate 'y , and hence F by using the 
relationship y  s:
can then be found by substituting the value
of fotmd In the ratio K
•10 6-
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EXPERIMENTAI,
Materials*
2 - vinyl pyridine « This was obtained from PolyjBer 
Gonamltants ltd,» and contained 0.1% t#r -
catechol as inhibitor, A few pellets of solid
potasslma hydroxide were added to a sample of the
monomer and this was distilled through a 2 4 " packed
column operating at high reflux ratio» the first and
last fractions being rejected. The fraction boiling
at 72^0 (30 Mo) was collected. This fraction was
redistilled through the column, the first and last
fractions again being rejected.
This sample was transferred to a distillation
flask containing a little Al3N-o and attached to the 
vacuum line * It was thoroughly prepolymerised to at
least 10% conversion» after which it was distilled 
under vacuum and again prepolymerieed to about 10%
conversion , The monomer was distilled off and kept
at «78^0 until required for use. It was found
neoessarj to use high vacuum silicone grease on the
otaps and the monomer had to be heated to about 40 C
to enable vacuum distillations to be carried out in 
a reasonable time*
Equipment required for the thermocouple method *
The apparatus required oonslsted of the reaction 
vessel described below» a constant temperature water 
bath, an amplifier and a recording voltmeter* A 
mercury vapour lamp was used to provide ultraviolet 
radiation and a Chance Oil filter was used*
The reaction vessel is shown in Fig*(18). It 
consiste of a 'dilatometer in soft soda glass with 
two additional side arms * The thermocouple system 
consisted of two thermojunctions, one- situated at the 
centre of the reaction vessel and another in one of 
the side arms to act as the cold Junction* Wires EA 
and IB were of 34 swg* copper and Constantin wire 
respectively» while the connecting leads PE and GB
were berated iron - copper clad wire, which is 
suitable for sealing into soft soda glass.
The thermocouple system was made by brazing 
lengths of the 34 swg* wires to the connecting leads
The thermoGouple vessel. Fig,(18)
f
D
with a smal3. pieee of silver Boldex% The length 
of each wire required for eaeli partio'ular reaction 
vessel was then measured off and the 34 swg, c 
and Constantin wires twisted together, The junction 
was silver soldered and trlBmied with a pair of small 
X>lie:rs to give a very small Junctiono The. Jun.otions 
were thoroughly cleaned with verj fine emery cloth 
and rlneed in hot water c,
The complete thermocouple system FG was threaded 
through the di.latom.eter so that one thermojune11 on 
was in the centre, of the dilatometer bulb^ and the 
other was in the centre of the j'acket in the side 
arm, Constrictions E and C were oolla,psed to give 
vacuum tight sealsg and the side arm EE was bent 
up parallel.to the stem. The vessel was then attached 
to the vacuum system and thoroughly evacuatedc The 
coristrlction at D was then collapsed about the 
conetaiitin wire g giving a seal which was liquid 
tight but not air tight, The vessel was kept under 
vacuum until required for use and was exposed, to the 
air for the minimum of time during calibration.
The amplifier was a Tinsley No.5132 D»C, type 
amplifier which is designed for an input impedance 
of less than 10 ohms, It is particularly suited to
this system since it is capable od giving a voltage 
amplification of more than 10^ Bmfs, of up to
-109'
400 microvolts in the input circuit could be 
balanced out by course- or fine controls »
The temperature rise is calibrated by means 
of a test signal varying from Oil to 10 microvolts 
as required, and the output circuit gave a current of 
up to 10 milliamps,
A shatter was placed between the U¥ lamp and the 
reaction vessel. This shutter was removed by hand at 
the start of each reaction*
An Elliot pen recording voltmeter gave a chart 
trace of the output signal from the amplifier. During 
the reaction the chart was operated at a speed of 
12" per minute @ but this speed could be quickly reduced 
to 12" per hour by a clutch mechanism when the 
reaction was -over. Fig,(l8a) shows circuit layout.
Apparatus used in the rotating sector method,
The reaction was carried out in a vessel of 
the type just de sari bed 5,  the rate of reaction being 
found by the thermocouple method. The reaction rate 
was varied by causing a circular disc to rotate at 
var3caig speeds in front of the U¥ lamp. The disc
was 18" in diameter and had segments cut out to give 
equal light and dark periods «, The disc was driven
an electric motor whose speed, could be varied by a
potentiometer control. The speed of rotation of
Layout for the thorinocouple technique
teafc:a^g£raiRtt:TîSZSdJai:MSaigirc t^gggyT>»ytf*ryrTy^(R-7i^ fVjj^ , j» |y ^ ^
Fig.(18»)
<nai<TiiaBa«»yyBsas>m;r.tîa tr j ’jp ' j r *
iereury sarc lanip
Shutter
wtt v r?  K* <3 B*S3 c
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the disc was measured during the reaction by a 
magnetio impulse counter which was operated bj a 
cam fitted to the dr1ring shaft «
Procedure «
I^ on stationary state technique.
The filled reaction vessel was placed in the 
water bath? care being taken to ensure that no water 
entered tho side limbs « Light PVC, sleeving was 
slipped over the eoneoting leads and inside the side 
armso The sleeving was sealed in with Boetik Rod 
adhesive. The connecting leads were soldered to leads 
from the input circuit of the amplifier. When the 
adhesive was dry more vmter was added to the water bath9 
the amplifier and the mercury vapour lamp were 
switched on and abput 30 minuit es was allowed for 
them to reach stable operating conditions before any 
measurements were made o
The monomer was polymerised to not more than 2% 
conversion'before taking any measurementSo
With a chart speed of 12" per minute and a Icnown 
voltage was put through the circuit for about 5
seconds to calibrate the system at the desired 
amplificationg and the chart was allowed to run at
this speed for a further period to ensure a steady 
temperature before starting irradlationo The stirrer
ail'
was switched off during this period in reactions at 
15°0 and 25
At a predetermined time the shutter was removed
manually. The rise in temperature of the reaction was
observed on the trace aaid when a steady rate of
temperature increase was reached the shutter was
replaced^ thus stopping the reaction,
From the chart trace the rate of reaction in
microvolts per second and the intercept in seconds on
the time axle were found« The rate of reaction was
varied by inserting wire gause screens of known light
transmission in ifront of the light bea,m and then
repeating the above procedure, A gs^ aph of reciprocal
rate against measured intercept was drawn and the- .
instrument lags C j found. From the slope of the
graph. was calculatedo
 ^ P
Individual rate measurements were repeated 
several timesg.all the-results quoted being average 
values.
Precipitation of Polymer,
Polymer was isolated from the partly polymerised
mixture by précipitation, A benzene solution of the 
polymer - monomer mixture was added to a ten fold
excess of n hexane j? dropwise and with constant
stirring. The fine precipitate obtained was allowed
«112'
settle and then filtered through a No,3 porosity 
scintered glass crucible and the polymer thoroughly ■ 
rinsed with n « hexane to remove traces of monomer 
and initiator.
Samples required for molecular weight measurement9 
or for the determination of the rate of initiation by 
the radiotracer method were dissolved in benzene 
and two further repreeipitatlons carried out ^ The 
final precipitated polymer was dissolved in benzene 
and freeze ™ dried.
Determination of the yield of polymer0
The relationship between the rate of contraction 
and the rate of polymerisation must be known so that 
simple dilatometrie rate measurements can be expressed 
as absolute rate units. The relationship was established 
by measuring the rate of contraction in a simple 
dilatometer and immediately precipitating the polymer 
obtained. In this case only one precipitation was 
carried out to minimise handling losses. The polymer 
was slowly dried to constant weight and the amount of 
polymerisation which had occurred was calculated. This 
was equated to the ^ contractiong and the result 
expressed in the form lÿS contraction - X% polymerisation.
Molecular weight measurements,
The molecular weight of a series of polymers
■ 1 1 3 -
was found using the Pinner - Stabin osmometerg as 
previously described, The solvent used was benzene
t
heat
The specific heat of the monomer was found by 
making application of Newton's Law of Cooling, This 
law states that for any given volume» halving a stated 
surface area» the rate of cooling at any given 
temperature is proportional to the heat capacity of 
the material.
If the rate of cooling of a liquid of unknown 
specific heat is compared to the rate of cooling of . 
another liquid of known specific heat» cooling under 
the same .conditions9 then the specific heat of the v 
first liquid may be found froms-
+ B) s a$yat.(W^ -n- E) ..(6.1)
where W and represent the weight and specific heat 
heat of the liquids5 dT/dt is the re,te of cooling, and 
E is the water equivalent of the containing vessel. 
Subscripts a and. b denote the two liquide,
<act>
The water equivalent9 E» may be measuredg or 
alternatively by comparing the rate of cooling of the 
monomer with two other liquids of known specific heat»
E may be eliminated and the specific heat foimd,
A glass tube of 1" diameter and 4" length was
fitted■with a stopper through whioh passed a 
thermometer and a light stirrer. The tube was fitted 
inside an air jaoket of 3 « 4" diameter, suoh that it 
was not in direct oontaot with the air jacket. The 
rate of cooling between 30°0 and 25^0 was measured in 
a constant temperature bath at 25*^ 0.
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Several polymerlsatloms were carried oiat aad 
the polymer Isolated from the reaction mi%t%ree at 
different extents of reaction* The amoimt of polymer 
which had formed was determined and a graph of 
% contraction against % polymerisation was drawn 
as shorn in ?igo(19) From the slope of this graph 
the relationship between % eomtraotlon and 
4 polymerisation le§-
1% contraction - 4o6# polymer1sation g at 25^0o
This relationship applies over the range Im 
which all dllatometrlo rate measurements were made*
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i@ of the rate of polymérisation on the 
initiator concentration
cc6Qg%»ti«3WR==m &m f'i'« :r'f3a 3r3rnc2aqM *!=zffrCürEW.3A'i!>kfwt\*m
The rate of polymerisation was measured at several
different initiator concentrations g using both active 
and Inactive AIBN « A plot of rate of polymerisation 
against /initiBtro"™eoBeenteBtim is shown in FigX 20) 
This plot is linear9 and allowing for experimental 
errors is seen to pass through the origin* A log*rat@ 
against log® AIBHc plot of these results is given in 
Figo(21)o This has a slope of 0*51*
It is thus clear that over the first stages of 
reaction 2 - vinyl pyridine thowe second order 
terminât!on*
Dependence of the rate of reaction on the 
intensity of illumination*
The dependence of the rate of polymerisation 
on the Intensity of Irradiation la usually expressed 
In terms of an intensity exponent «
The Intensity exponent; is defined as the 
slope cf the curve relating log, rate and log,intensity,
i 0'^ o 9
îi » dClog.yat®). __ ...(7.1)
d( log o Intensity )
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intensity of illumination is varied by 
using wire gauze sereema of known light transmission 
and a plot of log*rate against log.relative intenalty 
is shown in Fig*(22)* It is seen that n has a value 
of about 0*5
It can again be oonoluded that the termination 
step is second orde%\ or that first order termination 
Is relatively unimportant in the' polymez'isation oi 
2 - vln^ rl pyridine*
Fig* (23) shows a plot of 1/b?^ against 
and Indicates that very little chain transfer occws*
^rk in photochemical
A dark rate g l.e*, a rate of reaction occurring
when the monomer is not being Irradiated has been 
observed* 'This rate has been observed both iz& the 
presence and absence of initiators so that therms.! 
decomposition of the initiator is not the only 
reaction cai:islng polymerisation to oeew*
In the presence_of Initiator:-
^ photochemical rate of 2*48 x lO'^ '^ moled.
wa s ob Berve d\
After 16 hours^ during which the reaction vessel was
not Irradiated g a rate' of 1* 4# x 10  ^mole * 1. ^
was observed.
Fir. (22)
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Ratio Dark rate - lo48 x 10  ^ = 0,052
Photo rate 2 08 4 x
In the absence of initiators
*=”6Photoehemical rate ^ 3^26 x 10 mole do seco 
Rate after 16 hours s 1^25 x 10 mole el* see,
Ratio Dark rate - 1*25 - 0«385
photo rate 3 * 26
Thus it is seen that the dark rate is not due 
only to initiator decomposition^ but is also 
dependent on the monomero
Gel effecto
Some indication of the presence of a gel effect 
has been notedo After about 8% polymerisation the 
formation of a light brown'colour tends to reduce 
the rate of reaction by reducing the light Intensity^ 
but at higher conversions this effect is offset by 
the gel effect which causes an increase in the
reaction ratOo
Table (10) indicates the variation in the rate of
reaction with differing % réaction. The % polymerisation 
figures are approximate,
■1X9“
Table (10).
iMTTTTn i HUBtiiiiifciiriinM i TT 'fiMi^iirTTTfn i-n iII' mi i ii
Illuatration of gel effect
Reaction rate »Conversion
Relative units.
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The rates of reaction were measured by the 
thermocoùple method, and the observed radical lifetime 
also increased at the higher conversions.
Measjarement of the rate of initiation^
The rate of initiation was calculated using the 
radiotracer methodo For 2 -=> vinyl pyridine, the 
average composition of the polymer prepared using 
AI BN. may be expressed;*™
g where n »
and m S2 noo of initiator fragments per polymer 
molecule.
120'
If active AlBN. is used, then:-
Specific activity of carbon in polymer - 4m 
Specific activity of car Don in initiator In 4m
= 4 m .{,(7.2)
7n
for a high polymer.
I R . 7 X polymer activity ... . ( 7.3 )
4 X initiator activity
The rate of initiation was measured at several 
initiator concentrations. The results obtained are 
expressed in Iig.(24) which shows the plot of log.I 
against log I BN .] The slops of this graph is 0 o 9 8, 
again showing that within experimental error, the 
polymerisation of 2 - vinyl pyridine foHovers the simple 
kinetic scheme over the first 6f' reaction.
Rate of initiation using DPIh-J
When it was attempted to measure the rate of 
initiation using the inhibitor DPPH. very short 
inhibition periods were obtained, even v/itli low 
concentrations of initiator. The calculated rates of 
removal of hPHl. were aoout 3 times faster than the 
results obtained by the tracer method.
When polymerisation was carried out with DPBH.
Graph of log.I against XoglAIBF^ Pig.(24
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but no AIBM. it was noted that the colour faded 
quickly9 but no contraction occurred for a longer 
period.
When polymerisation was performed in the 
presence of 1^3:5 trinitrobenrsene (1.2 x 10  ^mole. 1, 
complete inhibition was observed for much longer periods 
than-with DPPH.
No inhibition was produced by bensoquinone^ 
cateoholg. or hydroqulnone.
It was therefore concluded that the iirhibition 
produced by DPPH. was in part due to reaction of the 
nitro groups of the BPPIi, with 2 - vinyl pyridine.
It has previously, been sho™ by Bengough'^ ^^  that 
where the monomer can react with nitro groups, then 
DPPHo should not be used in the determination of 
the rate of initiation.
When .DhPH. was used as a radical scavenger, the 
observed rate of removal of DFPN. in chloroform was 
much less than in the presence of the monomer, and 
corresponded more closely with the radiotracer 
re suit s.
Molecular weights and kinetic chain lengths.
The number average molecular weight, and hence
DB of the polymers used In the determination of the
1 2 2 '
the rate of initiation the radiotracer work 
was measuredc
The molecular weight and of these polymers
are given in table (11), The kinetic chain length 
was calculated and the number of initiator 
fragments per polymer molecule evaluated<.
Table (11
Molecular weights and kinetic chain lengths
« 7 , lu-i —uJiTTiTTXj^iH ij—n uf^i I 'm I'H'ii ■■ »i ii ■^ I'n I'l ~ iiiT<n pnTf %,TTrT,?iwrmiTT-ni ,-m rimyi h i mu mit i n 'iTti 11 m im irfi ; 11 iiiii i imii w m w iii i ■ i i iiTT' e,m3tMeta
AIBM.
_  -  
M.Wt. V m
2.44 394j000 3750 1900 1.98
3.66 306,000 2920 1549 1 « 89
4.88 270,000 2570 1322 1.95
6.10 221,200 2120 1107 1.92
It is seen that m is approximately equal to 2 
so that termination of the growing chains occurs
almost exclusively by combination»
Fig»(2ô) shows theîï'/c against c curves for these
polymers, c is in gm. polymer per lOu ec. oenzene soln
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Evaluation of K and K.
P ^
Using the thermocouple methods the ratio K.../H
P
has been determined at 1 5 0^ , and 3 5 0^ .
Fig0(2 6 ) shows a typical trace of the réaction? 
and Fig0(2 7 ) gives■the plot of 1/Rate against the
measured intercepts Xj at 25 C
&
For the polymerisation at 25 C@ the following
data has been found;
Rate of p0 lymer 1 sation - 0.0933 jj v« sec bj
the rmo s oup1 0 me t hod «
- 2 . 6 8 /poliiohour ‘'".j by
dllatometryo
- 7 o 45 X 1 0™'^ mole « 10 ^ ^see <,
- 8 , 0 X 1 0  ^see. ^
Thus « a rate of 1 u v, sec. ^ 8^5 s 10  ^seo, ^
Now? slope of l/Rate against X graph gives the
ratio:- K.V ,In.26 P
from rig»(27), KgK <,ln,2 ~ 1 1 .3 sec.pv. sec.
E^/K_ = 1 1 . 3 X Ü.693" j  ^  1  CSrSi3!BiStStiWE=J=-«ftOTÎ'SWMSKr£5W*«l«» s^S«isSt.»*“ =^ iV=»Hr.ta y:Kng*iMC=S' -eft o TÎ' ïff» amJV.—!?■
8.6 X 10"^ ■
= 9 . 2 X 1 0  ^sec
r ' % .
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Evaluation of rate of initiation
R a t e  o f  p o l y m e r i s a t i o n  m  ( R a t ©  o f  i n i t i a t i o n ) ^ ” ^
For a rate o f  poln= = 8* 18 x 10 ^ moledo 
the measured rate of initiation w a s  7 = 4 x lO""® 
mole « 1 o "”^ se© ^
f o r  a  r a t e  o f  p o l x i »  ^  7 ^ 4 5  %  1 0  t h e  r a t e  o f  
i n i t i a t i o n  i s  g i v e n  b y : -
J T  = y7.4 X 10“ ® X 7.45/«»18
o
O Ù I  S3 6 »  1 5  X  l o " " ^  m o l e . l o
N o w ,  f r o m  ( l o l O ) s
K s -dm /at
K^ 0<-5 j j
« 7.45 X 10"^
2.48 X 10“'^ X 9.3
0.0324
N O W ,  K/Kp X  Kp/K^°»5 ^ ^^0.5
- ^ 2 o9 8 X 10^
oo K. ^ 8o9 X 10 ^  mole» ^losec, ^
a n d  £  -  9 6 o 5  m o l e  o “"‘^ l o S e o
F
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Evaluation of K and K. fey the rotating sector method
P ^
The ourve showing the variation of the ratio 
(rate at intermittent illumination)/(rate at full 
intensity) against the flash time is shown in 
Pig.(30)
For the sector used, the above ratio has the 
value of Go694 when the flash time corresponds to 
the radical lifetime.
Thus, at 25*^ 0, the value of T  from this curve 
is 0«? seconds.
How, from (5,4):
0,5
K.
Kt
and hence KP
6.15 X 10 X 0.49)
7^ 3a3 X 10 mole, l,sec
s 166 moleo™^losec, ^
Comparison of the ratio K fey thermocouple
•nir * rm r-iirinTi« niMiTwi» i i »        ;      iT i
By thermocouple method, K /K^ = 11 x 10'
by sector method, K/K^ = 5.5 X 10-
r y e
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BeterzPAinati on of activation energy,
The effect of temperature on a chemical reaction 
ie expressed bj the Arrhenious equation:-
K ~ 5 (7.4)
where 1C is the velocity constant of the reaction,
A is the frequency factor, representing the total 
frequency of encounters between the reacting species,
K is the energy of activation for the reaction? T 
is the temperature at which the reaction occurs, where 
T is In degrees absolute, and R is the molar gas 
conetant,
It has been shown that the rate of poljuaerisation 
can De expressed:™*
rate K . (1.10)
1/
or, rate = K JcW j cj jM] ...(7.5)
where is the velocity constant for the initiation 
reaction and C is the concentration of initiator»
Let be equal to K V K i * ^ ' . .(7.6)
Thezig (7.^ 5) may be re%vritten:
Rate “ K C |M
-E /RT
fand, ^ A^e ,,p(7*8)o
where B is the overall a,ctivation energy, ai 
has tJ
E: = ]S^ 4. 0,5E. - 0*5%%. (7:9 )
V  p  X  it
where E ? E.. ? and 1%, zepresent the activation P 1 G
energies for propagation;, initiation, and terminât!on 
respectively«
The overall activation enei'gy can be foimd by 
plotting a .graph of log<(reaotion rate) against ;/T 
In a photoehemlcally Initiated polymérisation 
E. Is ^erog so that (7.9) becomess-
- Oc5E.^  ..XT'30)V jJ tk
The individual values E and E, may bep G ^
foimd If K-p and are ,knaf/z& at one tempez^ature, 
and their ratio at several other temperatures*
Flgc(31) shows a graph of logc.(reaction rate)
Q O
against 1/0^  for the temperature z^ ange 15 0 to 45""C 
From this plot; the overall aotlvatlon energyg E @
IS given
Eq ~ S-lope/2o303RT
,E„ s 5o5 K,eal«mo.le
QCO
O
e^\
CÔ
o
a'a'jco
o
Q
o
'(=4
«a
H\\ j m
A graph of logo(K.^ /K^ ) against 1/T was drawn
for the range 1 5 to 35^C« This is shown in Fig*(32) 
The activation energy^ E^ s as given by this plot 
corresponds to:-
^ "" ^p ..o(7.11)
From Fig.(32)  ^  ^ -3 K.cal»moleX
Therefore
8 Ko cal «mole « 
^ 5 K* cal «mole
Measurement of the heat of polymez'isatlon*
The normal methods for the detezmizm11 on of the
68heat of polymerisation are based on isothermal or
69 "=* 71adiabatic calorimetry« A further method given
VO
by Bengough “ may also be used for radiation - induced 
réactions* This method does not readily fall into 
either of the two above categories * It depends on the 
measurement of the rate of polymerisation dilatOBietrioally 
under conditions which may be described as a 
"thermal steady state” where the rate of self heating 
due to the reaction is balanced by the rate of loss 
of heat to the surroundings *
In this work the heat of polymerisation has been
Dîr log*(K^ /K ) HgRimt l/f« FigJ.3?:)
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determined the other method given by Bengough in 
which the rate of rise of temperature under 
adiabatic conditions' Is equated to the rate of 
polymerisation as measured dilatometrically«
By confining the measurements to the first 
20 seconds of the onset of polymerisation it is 
possible to avoid the use of elaborate thermal 
insulation or the application of cooling corrections 
to the results, since during this period the reaction
eg
is essentially adiabatic in character.
66It has been shown'^  that the polymerisation 
reaction occuring at the centre of a reaction vessel 
of vthe type used in this work remains adiabatic for 
at least 10 seconds, and in some cases up to 30 
seconds after the start of the reaction. This is 
because the heat generated by reaction must eventually 
be conducted through the walls of the vessel and 
hence cooling is slowest at the centre of the 
dilatometer.
The variation in temperature with time during 
the first 20 seconds of reaction must be that which 
would occur under adiabatic conditions , and therefore 
it is possible to calculate the heat of polymerisation 
as shown on page .
Speeifio heat «
A knowledge of the specific heat of the monomer
is necessary to enable the heat of polymerisation to
be evaluated. The specific heat of 2 - vinyl pyridine
was found as .described on page 113 by comparing the
rate of cooling of equal volumes of 2 - vinyl pjrldir;
bengene, and carbon tetrachloride^ the specific
heats of the latter two liquids being known aecuratel;
15 CO samples of the liquids were used and the
rate of cooling between 30^0 and 25^0 was observed.
The half-life of cooling for each of the liquids was
calculated from the cooling curves 9 the rates of
0cooling being compared at 27.5 G
The specific heats of benzene and carbon 
tetrachloride are 0,414 and 0.201 cal.gm.'"  ^
respectively8 and the following half-life of 
cooling times were obtained.
2 - vinyl pyridine 15 mins.
benzene 9 mine.
carbon tetrachloride 7.5 mine.
Using relationship (6^1) the specific heat of 
2 ™ vinyl pyridine was calculated to be 0.56 cal.gm,^ 
A typical cooling curve is shown in Fig.(33)
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Evaluation of the heat of polymerisationo
For 2 - vinyl pyridines- 
Molecular weight ^ 10§
Spécifié heat - Oo56 calogm.""^
Let m heat of polymérisation.
o% Temperature rise for complete polymerisation 
of 1 mole under adiabatic conditions would bet-
t m AH/(lo5 % Oo56) G^o 
Thus for a rate of polymerisation of 1% per hour? 
the rate of temperature rise would foes-
4H/(105 X Oo56 X 3600) °C.seCo“l(7.12)
Since the rate of temperature increase and the 
rate of reaction can foe measured g can be evaluated.
In a typical determination, the following data 
was foundi-
Rate of polymerisation ^ 2.88^ per hour
Rate of temperature rise - 0.0933/40 ^G.sec0^ (73)
oX from (7.12) A H ^ 17.3 K.cal.mole.
In table (12) some other heat of polymerisation 
determinations are given. The values of AH calculated 
assume that the specific heat of the monomer is 
the same over the range 1 5 to 35^G.
Heat of
; Poln. conditions Rate of po3,n. 
ÿ? per hour
1__ .......... . .
ïewp. rise
wjVoSee.
a H.
250 2 , ü8 0 . 0 3 3 3 17 0 3
25 (8oreen) 1.95 0.066 17 ,7'
150 I085 0 . 0 5 9 17 „ 3
350 3-90 0,122 17.1
\ li is in EIo cal .mole.
nummary
wtsjslrg^ggrvTTOgjfctfsaEF
data^@n 4 - vl%ljpyri^lne
As onlj a small am omit of 4 vinyl pyridine was
available9 and time was limited, the results listed 
below should, be regarded as preliminary observations9
rather than f inallj e a ta blished value s.
All essperimental techniques were the same as for 
2 - vinyl pyridine 0 exeept that the polymer was 
precipitated from chloroform solution by adding toluene
'133-
% Contraction - % Polymerisation relationship
Tiy33S'3S*QCT«=t.’U5Sttictqïîîti5lTttt#r»»#a2ftit?S'4i#es=7riJScïvTtmie3ac6Utti:/r#.ittifrt>*v53ûr i f JiTOTwrHrraMweia
Only two determinations were made
Dilatometer volume 2.85 cec 4oOO oc.
% Contraction 1 . 4 3  ^ 1 . 3 9  %
Time of reaction 120 min. 120 min.
Wt o of Polymer 0.2021 gm. Oo 2911 gm.
% Polymerisation 7 o 5 4 7 . 4 3  %
a 0 C “ 5 o 2 5  ^ P 5.35 % P
Rate of polymerisation 3c77 %/hr. 3c71 %/hrc
An average value of 1% C' -  5 * 3 %  P has been used.
This was measured in the manner previously 
described on p.130. The half - life of cooling for 
equal volumes of benzene, carbon tetrachloride, and 
4 - vinyl pyridine was determined, and since the specific 
heat of the first two liquids was known, the specific 
heat of 4 " vinyl pyridine could thus toe found.
By measurement, specific heat of 4 - vinyl pyridine 
is 0.50 cal.gma""^
Evaluation of constants for pr-opaga.tion and termination^
Due to the presence of an appreciable dark rate
134-
at 35^G and a gel effect at 25^0 at between 10% 
to 20% reeiotion, results are given only for reaction 
at 25^0 and these apply over the range 2% to about 8% 
reaction.
In this work it has been assumed that the rate 
of initiation with 4 vinyl pyridine was the same as
the rate of initiation with 2 - vinyl pyridine, miier
thq same conditions.
Data g
Rate of poln., measured dllatometrically -e 3.8%/hr
Hate of poln.p by iiss method  ^0.16w v.sec
a e a rate of v.sec/"'“" 6.6 x 10^"
Pigo(34) gives the 1/Rate - X graph, and this has a
• 11 1
slope of 4c4 sec.j^v/"'sec/"‘“‘ - K./K
f P
T h u s g as before,
ry it y rv  6 nK  ^ 4 % 10 mole. 1.sec.
mole. "l o  s e ci'
Evaluation of heat of p o l y m e r i s a t i o n .
From the above rate measurements by the thermocouple 
and dilatometrie methods, ahd using the method set 
out on p.131,
c n a l
Heat of polymerisation 19 « 8 IC. cal «mole
Graph of l/(Ra be) against Interoep 
for 4 vinyl pyridine
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DISCUSSION.
The results obtained for the kinetic eonstaxits 
must be imterpteted Im the light of possible 
experimental errors and with due regard to the 
practical limitations which have been imposed by t?ie 
methods usedo
Some of the other methods which have been used 
by various workers to evaluate the velocity coefficients 
have a greater eeneltlvits^ than the non - stationary
state thermocouple technique. Thus g Grassle & Melville
( 61 )refractometz'lc method ' " ' can detect a tempez'ature 
change of in eee « g while the dielectric
.constant method can give a tetmperature resolution 
of 10 in seCo
The greater sensitivity of temperature measurement 
should enable more accurate measurements to be taken
1 3 6 '
during the non - stationary state period of the reaction 
and it should therefore be possible to determine the 
kinetic chain lifetimep T' % with greater precision,,
The greater sensitivity of temperature resolution is 
in practice offset by the greater experimental 
difficulty and by the need for more complex equipment 
than is needed in the non - stationary state thermocouple 
methodo
Of the methods which are available for evaluating 
kinetic constants g the thermocouple technique is 
probably the most useful method to use « There are 
however certain difficulties and limitations in its 
use g as there must be in all such systems.
Sources of error in the thermocouple methodo 
Temperature measurements
The temperature was recorded by the thermocouple 
at the centre of the reaction'vesselo It has been
assumed that the temperature of the bath in which the
vessel was immersed remained constant® In practice 
this was not found to be the ease o The signal received 
by the pen recorder was due to the opposing emfs® 
from the two thermoJunctions g  ^ the cold Junction
in the vacuum Jacket and the Junction at the centre
of the vessel^ .-, These were, separated by a distance of
about 4 em®g and when the bath was being stirred there 
was an apparent temperature fluctuation of 0«005^G«
When the stirrer was switched off the temperature 
apparently remained steady for a period of at least 
two minutes when the bath was at 25 0® There was thus 
ample time to obtain a trace of the reaction over a 
period of at least 30 secs® The accuracy of the method 
is thus somewhat greater than would seem probable 
at first sight®
The noise level of the amplifier corresponded to 
a temperature fluctuation of 0®000014^0 and this 
represents the ultimate limit of temperature measurement® 
The emf® - temperature relationship was obtained 
from the literature and was quoted at 25^0® In other 
systems the rate of reaction as measured by the 
thermocouple method has been found to fee in good 
agreement with dilat ome trio measurements and close 
agreement has also been obtained by Bengough & Melville 
using platinum - platinum-rhodiim thermocouples^^ 
thus indicating the reliability of the emf,-temperature 
relationsh1p ®
Taking all these factors into consideration the 
practical limit of temperature measurement is 
probably about 0o001^C«
1 3 8 -
Measurement of the lifetime.
«upirnuw Q.'XtitsiiFAXafs'iS t=%ig@cif%aw «'nct^tslL csa.'oajcc jt t jwirtg Baii g»îflgTj%.M»jfctgC38 cosssina
There is always the possibility of inaeeuracj in 
the extrapolation of the stationary state - time 
QvœwBo The start of the reaction was determined 
visually® This procedure could well lead to an error 
of 4; Oo 1 seco ill the length of the lifetime^ and would 
probably be constant from run to rim® This type of 
error is dependent on personal response and the 
author considers that in his ease the measured 
lifetime will tend to be too short® It was found 
necessary to use this somewhat unsatisfactory method 
of indicating the start of the reaction in contrast 
to the more usual procedure of using the pip produced 
by the operation of an electromagnetic relay 
controlling the shutter g since the large amplification 
which was required to follov/ the polymerisation of 
2 - vinyl pyridine resulted in the emf«-time curve 
being distorted when the re .lay was used ®
It is the variation of the instrument lag from 
run to run which results in the greatest errors® The 
response of the amplifier is 0o04 sec® and due to its 
small heat capacity the response time of the the 
thermocouple will also be very short ® The lag of the 
pen recorder is very much greaterg and can vary with 
the amount of ink in the pen reservoir®
1 3 9 '
To obtain an aecurateestfft-iate of the lifetime of
the kinetic chain { to ^ Ocl*sec®; under these
conditions would require the lifetime to be of the
order of three seconds® In fact most of the lifetimes
measured were shorter than thisg and it was necessary
to repeat each detexmination several times to ensure
that a reliable value was obtained for the lifetime ®
In the estimation of the intercept on the time axis
in the emf® - time curve there was a variation of
up to ^ 20% in successive determinations of the same
réaction® The points which are plotted in the 1/Rate
against intercept graphs (Pigs® 27 - 29) are the
average of at least six separate determinations® In
Figo(2?) the intercept on the time axis corresponding
to the instrument lag is 0®5 sec® and it is seen that
this could vary by about ^ Oo2 sec®, although the
slope of the graph would only be slightly altered g
in fact by about 4%» This indicates that the error in
the ration of IC. to K as found from the slope ofp
Figo(27) is ± 4^g which is a much more accurate
estimate of K^/E^ than could toe found from the trace ^ P
of a single reaction®
Sources of error in the sector method «
will be noted that there is a considerable 
difference in the constants derived by this method
■"’X40*
compared with those found by the non - stationary 
state thermocouple method® The experimentally 
determined value of the kinetic chain lifetime g T' § 
is about half the value observed in the thermocouple 
methodo Reference to Fig®(30) which shows the 
experimental relationship between and the
flash time indicates that at low sector speeds this 
ratio is rather lower than the theoretical value® Rate 
measurements were made using the thermocouple method®
It is suggested that at slow seotox* speeds the reaction 
vessel does not remain adiaoatie for a sufficiently 
long period to enable a true estimate of the reaction 
rate to be made g but that some heat evolved is lost 
to the water bath® A lower rate of reaction is thus 
obtained and the ratio R ^  is in consequence 
reducedg thus giving a value of T  which is too small®
An alternative method of rate measurement 
would possible have enabled a better determination 
of s but simple dilatometrie measurements were 
ruled out since a considerable amount of pol^ finer 
formation would be involved in defining the 
experiaiental curve ®
The darkening in eolaur of the monomer -= polyraer 
mixture which occurs at higher conversions would 
also tend to reduce the ratio rVR^® and T  9 while
gel effect at still higher conversions would 
cause an apparent increase in these values®
The pol5?ijaerlBa.tion of 2 - vinyl pyridine®
Figo(20) shows the graph of rate of polymerisation 
against /aIBN g  while Fig®(22) shows the dependence 
of the rate of reaction on the intensity of 
irradiation® Within experimental error the rate of
AnrrT-"iwii:*_inm_L,=,  r ' r ï ' m ------- ............ ........     _ .
polymerisation is proportional to lAlBN and v/intensity 
thus indicating that over the first few percent 
reaction the polymerisation conforms to the kinetic 
analysis set out in pa.ges 4 6,
Figo(23) shows a plot of 1/PP^ against ÆlBN 
Only a few molecular weight determinations were made 
and accordingly too much emphasis should not be placed 
on these results® The line has been drawn passing 
through the origing which would indicate that there 
is no momomer chain transfer® In view of the 
difficulties and errors associated with molecular 
weight determinations it is not unreasonable to 
suppose that the line as drawn is a fair representation
of the relationship between 1/DP and /aIBN® The 
dotted line in Fig®(23) indicates the maximum amount 
of chain transfer which may occur® The intercept 
Mze 1/DF^  ^axis corresponds to a value of 3 % 10 
for the ratio E. .^ /K g so that the constant forb J.' P
'1 4 2 -
monomer chain transfer in 2 - vinyl pyridine may
CS» 1
have a value of up to - 2«9 % 10 m o l e 1,sec®
It is instructive to compare this value with the
corresponding value for the monomer styrene^ which is
structurally similar to 2 - vinyl pyridine® At the
same temperature g the transfer constant for styrene 
lies within the range 6 - 8 x 10"° mole o'" loSee  ^
but the ratio K . /K in .styrene is slightly greaterGi p
than the value of this ratio in 2 vinyl pyridine, 
thus suggesting that chain transfer occurs rather less 
frequently in 2 - vinyl pyridine than it does in 
styrene® Onyoii^  ^gives a value of - 8 % lO""*^w À
for 4 - vinyl pyridine®
A thermal dark rate has been observed in the 
polymerisation of 2 - vinyl pyridine? that is some 
reaction occurs due to the formation of radicals from 
the pure monomer which can then initiate growth of a 
chain in the absence of any irradiation® The extent 
of this reaction is initially very small compax^ ed with 
the liâtes of polymerisation in sensitised reactions 
at 1 5 and 25^0g although at higher temperatures this 
dark reaction will increase as a.lso will the thermal 
decomposition of the initiator® Rate measurementb 
were therefore confined to the range 15 G^ to 45^0®
The reason for this dark rate is not clearly
143'
understood although the reactivities of the monomer
and polymer are probably important factors» Dark rates 
are also shown by some other monomers^ but there has 
been little fundamental work done on this subject®
77
Matheson et al. In 1949 stated that there is a
cBsajTTttcatostoftassisw
dark rate in styrene, and the rotating sector 
technique was modified to take account of the dark '
rate® A dark rate has also been repoz'ted by the above
78 ' 'workers and by Bamford & Dewar in the polymerisation
7q ■’ '
of methyl methacrylate « Matheson et al* in 1951
"  ^  *0)»wtttl2tn3S3sas!tflij»«a
have also indicated that there is a da-rk rate in 
methyl acrylate « In a preliminary study of 4 vinyl 
pyridine it was indicated that this monomer shows a 
dark rate which is gz^ eater than the dark rate in 
2 - vinyl pyridine®
There are two apposing effects which occur d\n'*ing 
the polymerisation of the monomer as the reaction 
proceeds® These ares™
1) the darkening in colour of the monomer « polymez^  
mixture which occurs at about 8^ conversion; and
2) the gel effect which occurs’at still higher 
conversionso
In 2 ^ vinyl pyridine a slight darkening of the 
colour occurs at about 8% reaction and there is a 
slight falling off in the rate of the reaction, and
■JkO.J-S-J''-'
the optical transmission of the solution decreases 
slightly® After a further few percent reaction no 
further darkening of colour takes place®
Evidence has also been found to suggest the 
presence of the ''gel effect", This is the term 
noDiaally used to describe the increase in the rate of 
polymerisation which oeouz's after .the reaction has 
proceeded for some time at the normal rate^ The gel 
effect is particularly pronounced in methyl methacrylate 
while in styrene the gel effect is very slight®
2 - vinyl pyridine lies between these monomers® The 
effect 1b usually explained in terms of a reduction 
of the rate of diffusion of polymer radicals such 
that the rate of mutual termination is reduced® At 
high viscosities the growing radicals are less mobile 
and thus the interaction of growing radicals is 
hindered, but the propagation reaction, which involves 
only one large growing radical^ will be less affected 
and hence the overall effect will be an increase in 
the rate of polymerisation® The occurence of a gel 
effect in & monomer is conditioned by the properties 
of the polymer and the viscosity of its solution 
rather than resonance factors®
In table (13) given below the velocity coefficients 
obtained by several workers are shown for styrene® In
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this table, which is taken from The kinetics of 
vinyl polymerisation by radical mechanisms- " by 
Bamford et al. the reaults of the original workers
«aaiïi^ S^rtwsswpaÉtaiasSt
have been rationalised on the basis of termination by 
combination and in all eases K^. is defined by 
dR'/dt  ^ !h * ^
Table (13)
ctgaar sn-szssxatzfir v
Velocity coefficients for styreneo
Bamford Burnett JMelville Matheson Barb.
Valentina et al.
(76) (79) (80)
26
10
In the ox'iginal work disproportionation was 
assumed by Bamford and Dewar Melville & Valentine , 
and Burnett “ Matheson et al. took the rate of
iHtoc*2es2it«s»ri65#aeiur*e
initiation as twice the rate of decomposition of the 
initiator and indicated that this assumption was in 
accord with inliitoitor and molecular weight studies, 
Barbas work was based on Matheson's findings.
7 4
Bamford & Dewar used the viscosity netliod to
75Obtain the constants while Burnett- made- use- of
measurements during the pre effect in -une- uaisensitlsed
75photopolymerisationo Melville & Valentine and 
Matheson et al used the rotating sector technique.
Barb®^ derived ais values from a study of the
CO - polpiaerisatio I reaction of styrene with sulphur
dioxide,
It will be seen that there is a wide scatter of
results in table (13). This may be due to experimental
difficulties assooiated with some of the methods used,
or to the use of assumptions which are not completelj^
justifiedo A further factor responsible for lack of
better agreement is the possibility of the presence of
traceimpurities in the monomer used. The difference
75in the results obtained toy Melville & Valentine
and Matheson et.al: is surprising in view of the
h Bir ■■iTTVrca.w ^MWfagH* _
fact that they used the same method.
The velocity coefficients derived for 2 - & 4 
vinyl pyridine6 are given below:-
2 - vinyl pyridine:
thermocouple method - 96,6 - 8,9 x 10
sector method ™ K  ^ 186 K.*. ^ 3c3 x 10P W
thermocouple method «• ^ 87 = 3 x 10^
6
147-
5 â' 8 results K 12 k. 3 X 106
For the piix^ poses of comparison the constante for 
8ome of the common monomers are listed in table (14)^
Table {14 )^,
Velocity coefficients for some common monomers,,
Monomer,
3tJ>-TOmi8JafViarU.fcainnTaf^rtavmTurtKia»*ÆetAgajjT^-jTTaiamiaaaMlf?»ttfarrtct-aj3!Ji
vinyl acetate 
Vinjl ao e t ate
methyl acrylate 
methyl acrylate 
m o me tliao rylat e
m. methacrylate 
styrene
butyl acrylate
methoxystyrene 0
inccffwtTOwsiatParat lAPfnvutrmwi
Tempo
25^0 1012
25^C 1100
25'"C
jO'G
Kt
nMnMi4f!i#4iA\«v«AH9:Uarrât«aR
5,9 X 10* 
8 X lo'^
413 X 10^ 
5,5 X 10*^
6 o 6 X 10 ^
«sstsïHssiiîiîssrÆ .'ift?- «ifîxtiTïassstrcrrtîivasflsrsiTer î^
Reference
Matheson 
I Swain
2 c. 4 % 10
4*8 X 10^
6^2i& Bart le ti
82Matheson 
quoted in 30 
Maekaj à
84
83 
79
Matheson
Matheson
1.8 X 10*^ 1 Melville & 
Bickel.®^
5.8 X 10^lAxford,®®
The difference in the oor&stante found by the t 
methods used in this work for the monomer,2 - vinyl 
pyridine has already been pointed out, and considering 
the various erroz^s involved @ the re suit bv the
■^ .L4S“
thermocouple method is probably the more accurate»
Table (14) indicates that vinyl acetate has the
highest value of E , The radical formed from this
monomer is very reactive^ mainly because it lacks strong
resonance stabilization^ while the stjrjl radical on
the other hand is relatively more stable the,the vinyl
acetate radical^ as is indicated by the lower IC forP
styrene »
The results which have been found in this work
indicate that both 2 - and 4 vinyl pyridine are
intermediate in activity between vinyl acetate and
styrene 1, and show greater similarity to styrene than 
to vinyl acetate » It would appear that the values of 
K found for the vinyl pyridines are definitely higher
than any of the values of K for styrene given in
P
table (13) thus indicating that these monomers are
slightly less reactive than styrene ^ although the
radicals will be correspondingly more reactive» It is
interesting to note in this connection that the monomers
which have been reported as having a thermal dark rate
are the monomers which form reactive radicals.
While Insufficient work was done to establish the
constants for 4 vinyl pyridine concluslvelyg it
would seem that Onyon ' s value^ ^ of 12 for II Is rather
P
lowo Later workers have found relationships between
considerably with the relationship derived bj Onyon„ 
(Bojes & S t r a u s and Fuoss et al,. )
It is seen that within experimental error the 
constants derived for both 2 - vinyl pjiddine and 
4 - vinyl pyridine by the thermocouple method are 
similar, but the termination constant of 4 vinyl 
pyridine is definitely smaller than the constant for 
2 - vinyl pyridine» The termination process la thus 
faster in 2 - vinyl pyridine and this is reflected in 
the rate of polymerisation being slower than in 
4 - vinyl pyridine»
The heat of polymerisation for 2 - vinyl pyridine 
has oeen evaluated Im this work and a preliminary 
estimate has been made of the heat of polymerisation 
of 4 - vinyl pyridine„ has recently described
a refined technique for evaluation of heats of
polymerisation based on Isothermal calorimetry^ His
values for'4 - vinyl pyridine^® and 2 - vinyl pyrldlne^^ 
are in good agreement with the values found in this 
work:-
4 - vinyl pyridine —  ^ Joehi®^ 1 18a70 4 Go28
this work 19 a 8
2 - vinyl pyridine — - Joshi^^ 17^1  ^0„X
this work 17o3 0^3  ^ the
unite being Ko cale, mole» - 1
■150-
The différence of lo6 Ko©al»molebetween 
2 “ vinyl pyridine and 4 “ vinyl pyridine found
indicates a difference In resonance energy 
of this amounto
It is seen that the heat of polymerisation of 
the vinyl pyrldines is slightly greater than the 
value of 16ch KoOalomole/ given jfor styrene by 
Joshi^^g whioh is in agreement with the propagation
constants for the vinyl pyrldines being greater than 
the propagation constant for styrene^
Tile radical formed from styrene monomer is 
stabilised clue to the conjugation of the phenyl groups 
with the double bond, and this resonance stabilisation 
depresses the activity of the radical* The effect of 
the E atom in the vinyl pyrldines is to reduce this 
resonance stabilisation so that the radicals formed 
are more reactive than the styryl radicals »
Tha activation energies for the propagation 
and terBiinatlon reactions in 2 - vinyl pyridine 
are compared with some other well known vinyl monomers 
in table (15)«
Table {15)
Activation Energie
2 - vinyl 
pyridine.
WsMTTtrojTKCSCal:
Et
Styrene76
6» 3
Methyl 
methacrylate54
1 o 9
Units: K»calanole
Vinyl
acetate 91
0
,L
The activation energies of 2 - vinyl pyridine have 
been evaluated over a short temperature range and hence
they may reflect some inaccuracy. The values of E
P
E.,.
obtained are of a similar magnitude to most of the
other monomers listed» E for Doth styrene and 2 - vinyl
P
pyridine are very similar, although E_,_ appears to be
G
significantly greater in 2 - vinyl pyridine*
Final conclusionss 2 - vinyl pyridine in the initial
111 ' I i-i'Jt n u ll iiia jjju sy gÆPUlCtaarttlgainii^ fimwwati
stages of polymerisation follows the kinetic scheme 
established on pages 4 6* It behaves in many ways like
thevmonomer styrene, although the radical formed is 
somewhat more reactive than the styryl radical*
More work is necessary to establish fully the kinetics 
of the polymerisation of 4 - vinyl pyridine and such 
a study would be a logical extension of the work 
reported in this thesis*
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